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MOSCOW (AP) - Kremlin leader Leonid 1. 
Brezhnev expressed hope Thursday the end of 
war In Vietnam will bring better U.S.-Soviet 
relations. He sent a cordial message to President 
Ford to mark the 30th anniversary of V -I': Day. 

Brezhnev's letter to Ford. published by the of
ficial Soviet news agency Tass. said "substantial 
positive changes have been achieved in 
Soviet-American relations as a result of efforts 
made by our countries. " 

He added that he and the Soviet people "ex
press fi rm conviction that further development 
of good relations between our two countries will 
continue serving the cause of strengthening 
universal peace and security." 

The bemedaled general secretary of the Com
munist party referred to the end of the Vietnam 
war at a gala celebration of the 30th anniversary 
of the Allied victory over Nazi Germany . More 
than 6.000 persons. including American. French 
and British delegations attended the televised 
festivities in the Kremlin Palace of Congresses. 

"The elimination of the hotbed of war in In
dochina creates the conditions for a further im
provement of the International atmosphere." 
Brezhnev said. "This will bring benefits to the 
cause of international detente. including. as we 
hope. detente in relations between our country 
and the United States of America." 

Wallace 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Gov. George C. 

Wallace of Alabama says that if he were 
president his foreign policy would be "based on 
the fact that you can't trust a Communist." 

In an interview with touring foreign journalists 
last March. a transcript of which was obtained 
Thursday by the Associated Press. Wallace said : 

"I don't believe in confrontation. 1 believe in 
negotiation. I believe in detente. But while I'm 
detenting. as they say. I wouldn'l tum my back 
on them. And 1 don't trust the Communists." 

In a remark directed to a Russian journalist in 
the group. Wallace said. "I think we were 
fighting the wrong people. maybe in World War 
II... What t'm saying Is, we fought on your side. 
but I wish the Soviet Union. or government 
rather. had been contained somewhat." 

In Montgomery, Wallace said Thursday that 
reports were distorted which quoted him as 
saying the United States may have been 
"fighting the wrong people" in World War II . 

"We were fighting the right people ... but our 
diplomacy led us to fight people who should have 
been our friends. " Wallace said. 
, Wallace stressed that Adolf Hitler was 
"despicable" and "committed the most despi
cable act in the history of the world" in the exter
mination of the Jews. 

Nf,) Verdict 
The jury in the trial of Robert F.. Jones. 

charged with keeping a gambling house and 
possession of illegal gambling equipment. retur
ned no verdict late Thursday night after eiglit 
hours deliberation. 

Johnson County Magistrate Joseph Thornton 
gave prosecution and defense attorneys until 
May 16 to agree on a new trial date. If no 
agreement has been reached by that time, Thor
nton said he will set the date. 

According to the jury's foreman. a vote of 10-2 
was reached on the charge of keeping a gambling 
house. with no vote being taken on the second 
charge . 

After hearing the decision. Jones said. "I'm 
very disappointed. We were hoping for a 
clear-cut victory." 

The charges stem from a March 14 gambling 
raid on the Winner's Circle Club in North Liber
ty. 

Omaha aid 
OMAHA. Neb. (AP)~ountless drives to aid 

the victims of Tuesday's tornadoes that swept 
through Omaha and Ralston have sprouted in the 
past two days. 

More than $84.500 had been donated to the 
main emergency disaster fund by Thursday af
ternoon . 
. Red Cross said contributions came from Nor

thern Natural Gas Co .. $25.000: the Banco Banks 
In Omaha, $20.000. and The Lincoln Journal and 
Star. $3,500. 

I':arlier contributions were made by The 
Omaha World-Herald, the Knights of Ak-SarBenl 

and the Union Pacific Foundation. each chipping 
in with $10.000. 

The World-Herald has agreed to act as a collec
tion point for gifts , and the Star and Journal have 
agreed to assist in the capital city area. 

In addition. Omaha radio station KI.NG. in 
cooperation with the Salvation Army . launched a 
fund-raising drive Thursday. 

Numerous church, civic and fraternal groups 
in outstate cities are also collecting money, 
clothing. food and other items needed by the vic
tims of the killer tornadoes. 

The Danish Brotherhood of American, which is 
headquartered In Omaha, has made an appeal 
for funds to its membership nationwide. 

The Papillion Community Improvement Com
mittee and Paplllion Mayor Bill Oliver have star
ted a relief fWld for Papillion residents whose 
homes were damaged. 

rain 
IOWA-Fog developing Friday morning. Mostly 
cloudy, chance ol occasl~1 light rain Friday 
and Friday night. Highs In UIe 60s. Lows Friday 
night upper 40a 10 low SOs. Mostly cloudy Satur
day. Highs In the 60s. 

Saigon: quiet follows the storm 
By Tbe Associated Press 

South Vietnam began to re-establish 
contact with the rest of the world 
Thursday while neighboring Cam
bodia, declaring its determination to 
go it alone, sent out most of the re
maining known foreign refugees from 
its borders. 

In Saigon, the government held its 
first news conference since the South 
Vietnamese capital fell April 30. 
Saigon radio said Gen. Tran Van Tra, 
chief of the military region. welcomed 
foreign journalists and answered their 
questions. but the radio broadcast 
gave neither the questions nor the 
responses. 

Tra. who directed the 1!168 Tet offen
sive against Saigon. told newsmen 
that 11 nations have already 
recognized the new South Vietnamese 
government and he expected more to 

join them shortly. 
The RevolutJonary Government 

also announced new customs 
procedures. 

On Wednesday the government per
milled newsmen to begin filing news 
dispatches for the first time since the 
city fell . 

Several of the 550 foreign evacuees 
arriving in Thailand described the 
Gambodlan capital as a "dead city." 
littered with decomposing bodies and 
abandoned household goods. 

They said the city was populated 
only by stray pets and Khmer Rouge 
soldiers. Earlier evacuees. in accoun
ts released Thursday. told mixed tales 
of killings and kindness from the Kh
mer Rouge. 

The new evacuees said an unknown 
number of Westerners. including two 
Americans, were still bel ieved to be 

El Producto? 

inside Cambodia. The two U.S. 
natio.nals were identified as John 
Vim. an aviation company employee, 
and Brian Walsh. 

A convoy of 585 foreigners - most of 
them French nationals - left Cam
bodia last Saturday. 

In Bangkok, reliable sources repor
ted that the U.S. government has im
posed a freeze on any more Cam
bodian and Vietnamese refugees in 
Thailand who want to go to the United 
States. An embassy spokesman said 
he had no knowledge 0( any such 
directive from Washington. 

An Algerian representative in 
Washington said his country had been 
asked to take charge of the South Viet
namese I':mbassy there for the 
Revolutionary Government and the 
U.S, State Department said it was 
considering the request. 

At his Salgoo news confel'l!rlee Tra, 
who before the fall ol Saigon was 
restricted to a small camp at Tan Son 
Nhut Air Base as a member of the 
Joint Military Commission. told 
reporte~ : 

"I recall I have met some of you 
here In Saigon .,. in different circum
stances," he began. 

"In other cities of South Vietnam 
you have witnessed that historic 
moment, as in Saigoo, which ends 170 
years ... in which our country did not 
have independence and freedom. 

"It goes without saying that we met 
with a number of difficulties in the fir
st days of our liberation, but these dif
ficulties are not considerable in com
parison with those in:M) years of war. 

"From now on our people ~wilJ) 
have independence, freedom and 
democracy. " 

Associated Press newsmen George 
Esper, Peter Arnett and Matt Fran· 
jala, who remained in Saigon, repor
ted that the city was quiet soon after it 
fell. 

" I saw no bloodbath," Esper said. 
"The war was over softly. One 
realized how softly the North Viet
namese move through the night ... I 
saw clearly then how they were able 
to often escape massive U.S. bombing 
raids." 

He said newsmen were permitted to 
move about the city freely during the 
last week. The Caravelle and Con
tinental hotels were functioning nor
mally, both nying large Viet Cong 
Oags, he said. 

AP newsman Matt Franjola repor
ted commerce was booming in the 
countrysiide and homes were being 
rebuilt. 
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Congress ready 

to aid Viet re.fugees 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford 's emergency aid re

quest for Indochina refugees was cleared for House action next 
week by one committee Thursday night and cut to $405 million by 
another congressional panel. 

The House foreign operations appropriations subcommittee 
trimmed the President's $507 million aid request for to 150.000 
refugees down to S405 million, generally basing its action on 
figures showing the actual number of refugees involved now totals 
about 114.000. 

Later, the House Judiciary Committee approved an author
ization for emergency refugee programs, 30-4, and Chairman 
Peter W. Rodino Jr. , D-N.J ., said he hopes to putittoa House vote 
next Wednesday. 

The authorization bill contains no money figures . The separate 
$405 million appropriation is expected to follow the authorization 
bill to a House vote quickly. 

Meanwhile, the Senate passed HI to I a resolution welcom:ng 
Vietnamese and Cambodian refugees to the United States. :;en. 
William L. Scott, RNa., cast the only dissenting vote agairu.t the 
resolution, introduced by Sens. Alan Cranston. D-Calif.. and 
,James B. Allen, D-Ala. 

An amendment by Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman. D-N.Y .. to write a 
$507 million limit into the House 8uthorir.ation bill was rejected IH 
to 16, 

She said she wanted to make sure that if more than the Pres
ident's estimate of $507 million is needed. the extra funds would 
require approval by Congress. 

"I think we've learned that controling the purse strings brings 
responsive administration." she said. 

Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Tex., said during the Judiciary Committee 
debate that he was concerned about the Job burden the refugees 
may cause, coming to this country at a time of nearly !I per cent 
unemployment. 

"I think our first responsibility is to give Jobs to people in this 
country who want to work and who are Americans." Brooks said. 

Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro, right; makes his point to 
Sen. George McGovern, O-S.O., Thursday on a tour of Jlbacoa, a 
milk produci~g town near Havana. Mrs. McGovern is at the cen-

ter of the picture. E!irller Thursday CIIS~ro strongly urged 
WaShington to ease its trade cmbllrgo with Cuba, denied IIny 
Cuban role in the assassination of John F. Kennedy lind chllrged 
Ihat the CIA was behind a number of attempts on his life . 

But Rep. Paul S. Sarbanes. D-Md., said Congress already has 
made jobs for Americans a legislative prIority and added that the 
Indochina refugees should not be seen as interfering with that ef
fort. 

Members df the foreign operations subcommittee. in setting the 
S405 million figure . said they probably will have to make another 

Continued on page five 

First Boord of Regents appeal 

F acuity member denied review request 
By JIM FLEMING 

EdIlor 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. Iowa - The 
State Board of Regents. meeting here 
Thursday. voted to deny a request for 
review of an appeai by a UI faculty 
member whose teaching contract was 
not renewed. 

Related reRent stor.r 
. paRe two 

It was the first time. in the two-year 
history of the current appeal process. 
that a faculty appeal against a con· 
tract termination had reached the 
regents for final review. \ 

The appealing faculty member, 
Mary L. Hayden, associate professor 
ol nursing. was notified on April 12, 
1974 by Evelyn R. Bllrritt, dean of thc 
College of Nursing, that her appoint
ment was not to be renewed upon Its 
expiration at the end of the 1974-75 
academic year. 

On May 28. 1974, Hayden appealed 
Barritt's decision. alleging that the 
decisions to deny her reappointment 
and tenure were made "for reasons 
which are clearly Inappropriate as a 
basis for decision. and are without 
basis in fact. " 

Following the finding of 
"reasonable grounds" by a 
three-member preliminary in-
vestigative panel ol the UI faculty 's 
Judiciary Commission, Hayden's ap
peal was rejected by a five-member 
formal hearing tri.bunal. 

After her subsequent appeal for 
presidential review was accepted, and 

after UI Pres. Willard Boyd upheld 
the previous faculty findings. Hayden 
requested final review by the regents . 

According to Dossey Ellis, acUng 
assistant d~an of faculty, it WIlS the 
first faculty appeal to ever reach for
mal hearing under a system adopted 
in May 1973 . 

Following a motion made by Regent 
Donaid Shaw of Davenport and secon· 
ded by Regent Harry Slife of Cedar 
Falls to deny Hayder!'s request for 
review. the board debate centered ex
clusively on the board's own 
procedural responsibilities. 

While stating that he had no 
questions about the grounds for denial 
of Hayden's appeal. Regent Ray 
Bailey of Wahpeton said. "The real 
question here Is treating ' this as 
merely a procedural matter. I don 't 
want to dismiss this complaint on a 
mere technicality." 

Regent Margaret Collison of 
Oskaloosa agreed with Bailey. ad
ding, " I don't want things brought to 
us with the understanding that they 
are already decided by the ad
ministration .• , 

Bailey then offered a substitute 
motion : that the board accept 
Hayden's request for revi~w and 
receive the appeal based on written 
documentation. Collison seconded. 

Other regents dissented. "We might 
be flooded by requests such al these, 
and we "ouIdn't be able to dq them 
justice," SbIIw said. Recent Steve 
ZumlNlclJ of Coralville said the relfll
Is sIJould agree 10 review requests 
"only wilen there II eviclellce of 
quelUOilI of substance about the ap
peal, aid there Is none here." 

Though Bailey protested that the 
board was "cutting off one of the 

steps" in the procedure, his motion 
was defeated 7-2. The original motion 
to deny Hayden's request for review 
passed 7-1, with Bailey dissenting and 
Collison abstaininj{. 

Hayden. who remains on the' UI 
payroll but without duties, could not 
be reached for comment. Her attor
ney on the appeal. John J . Hayek. 
declined comment Thursday whether 

a judicial ruling would be sought in 
the case. 

In other matters Thursday. the 
regents accepted 11-1 a change of em
phasis in an inter-institutional report 
on transfer of vocational-technical 
course credits from area community 
colleges. The revisioo permits. but 
does not compel. regents' institutions 
to accept up to 16 semester hours of 

vocational-technical transfer credits. 
in addition to credits for traditional 
college courses. 

And, following a lengthy discussion 
on the possible duplication of 
programs at the UI College of 
Business Administration. the regents 
approved ~ a new master of science 
major In industrial administrative 
sciences at Iowa State Uni versity. 

Board o.f Regents endorses 
collective bargaining scheme 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
News EdItor 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa - The 
Board· of Regents endorsed a col
lective bargaining unit structure 
Thursday, lumping regent-funded 
non-professional employees in with 
other state employees. 

Voting unanimously, the regents 
supported the recommendation of 
Gene A. Vernoo, state director. of em
ployee relations, for the establish
ment of four state-wide bargaining 
units for all non-professional state em
ployees. The move was labeled as an 
"obvious union-busting move by 
management, " by Les Chisholm, 
business manager of Local 12 of the 
American Federatioo of State, County 
and Municipal F..mployees (AFSC
ME). 

Unit determinatioo the 
classifying ol a designated number of 
employees in one group for 

bargaining purposes - is the first step 
in the collective bargaining process. 
The determination of units will be 
made by the state Public I':mployee 
Relations Board (PI':RB) after a 
public hearing. 

Although Vernon's request was sent 
to PERB two weeks ago, most obser
vers predict there will not be a 
hearing until this fall, since state em
ployees will not be able to bargain 
collectively until July I, 11176. 

The Vernon proposal places 
non-professional state employees into 
the following four groups (in paren
thesis are the approximate number 0( 
state employees in each group. 
followed by the oomber of regents' 
employees in the grouP) : 

- Clerical (7,540,3,220) : 
- Blue collar (8,060, 2,400) : 
- Technical (8,350, I,D)): and 
-Security (I,6fO, 90) . 
Regent President Mary Peter

sen of Harlan, said she considered it 

"in the best interest of the board at 
this time to express what the boa rd 
thinks about the collective bargaining 
Issue. We have an obligation. 

"Personally, I think it is in the best 
interest of management to have the 
most erficient system. And I think this 
will be the most effective, " she said. 

In an interview after the meeting, 
OIisholm said the size of the units 
would make bargainiJlI agent deter
mination of elections extremely dif
ficult. 

Under the terms ol the collective 
bargaining law, any agency (usually a 
!Won) can petition to represent a 
!Won. The agent must receive a 
ma jorit y approval 0( a II potential 
members of the unit, however, before 
they are officially recognized. 

"The larger the!Wt, the less chance 
a union has of getting the SO per cent 
vote," Qrlabolm said. 

He said A.FSC.ME will present the 
Cea&laaed .. pale ftn 
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Post~~o~~ 
Today 

Pla.rwriRht's workslwp 
Playwrights Workshop Critic's Weet willpresent readings of 

"Dancers" by Brendan Noei Ward atIOa.m.: "Spinning Out" 
by Fred Zirm at2 p.m.: and Elizabeth Green's "Battlements" 
at 7:30 p.m. today In the Union Princetonlloom. Craig Im
plnk's bicentennial comedy. "What Ever Happened to Harry 
Washington," will be presented al 4 p.m. today in the Old Ar
mory . Admission is (ree. 

Blood pressure measured 
A hypertension study sponsored by The UI Hospitais and the 

Iowa City Veterans Administration Hospitai will sponsor a 
hypertension study In Cedar Rapids. Persons may have their 
blood pressure measured (rom 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today and 
Saturday at Armstrong's Department Store. Cedar Rapids. 

CAP interviews 
The Commission for Alternative Programming (CAP) will 

interview next week. Applications are available until 5 p.m. 
today at the Union Activities Center. 

Folk dancing 
International Folk Dancing will begin at 7:30 p.m. today on 

the Union Terraee. (In case of rain. the dancing will be held at 
the Wesley House Auditorium. 120 N. Dubuque Sl.) 

Bible stud.r 
Bible Study o( the Book of Job will begin at8 p.m. today at 

Sedaven House. 563 Melrose Ave . 

Free pla.y 
Hillel Shabbat services will begin at 8 p.m. today at 

Congregation Agudas Ac~im . 

'Vamp.rre' 
The Experimental Theatre Ensemble will present " Vam-

(j~~~~cttp~rer East. 

The Piaywrights Theatre will present a one-act play, "Too 
Oid to Boogie ." by Dan Coffey . at II p.m. today in the Union 
Wheel Room . Admission Is free . 

Saturday 

Bird watching hike 
A bird watching hike will be held from 6to 8:30 a.m. today at 

F. W. Kent Park on Highway 6 west , west of Tiffin . PartiCipants 
will meet near Ihe beach area in Kent Park and are requested 
to park only in the parking lots. The hike is sponsored by the 
Iowa City Parks and Recreation Department. 

UN assemb~r 
Annual Assembly of the Iowa Division. United Nations 

Association members and represeptatives of cooperating 
organizations will begin with registration at 9:30 a.m. today in 
the Union Grant Wood Room . The annual business meeting will 
begin at 10 a.m, For more information . cali 338·1230. 

Hillel services 
Hiliel Shabbat services will begin at 9.30 a.m. today 10 at 

Congregation Agudas Achim. 

Genealogist class 
"Migrations" wiil be the topic oflhe final class (or beginning 

geneologists a~lO a.m. today at the Stale Historical Society 
Library . 402 Iowa Ave. No registration fee is required . 

'H~glet.r PiRgiet.y ,Pop' 
Popo Puppeteers will present "Hlggiety Plgglety Pop. " from 

lhe book by Maurice Sandak. al 2. 3. and 4 r .m. today in the 
Iowa City Public Library Story Hour Room . 

Alumni banquet 
Pla ywrights Workshop wilt sponsor its first alumni banquet 

at 7 p.m. today althe Ranch Restaurant. 

IWY lecture 
Bahia Mitcheil. from Wilmette. Iii .. will speak on "The 

Challenge to Women in Today's World" at 8 p.m. today at lhe 
Union Trlangie Club Baliroom. Admission is free and all are in
vited . 

Sunday 

Bike hike 
A bike hike will begin at 6:30 a.m. today . leaving from the 

Iowa City Public Library (or a 45·mile trip to OxfWd. 

Dass to speak 
Ram Dan. aUlhor o( " Be Here Now." will speak at Kirk

wood Community College atl ;30 p.m. today on the hili behind 
Linn Hall . or in the Iowa Hall Coffeehouse if it rains. 

Birthda.y-soup part.y 
A special Birthday Soup Party will begin at6 p.m. today at 

the Sedaven House, 563 Meirose Ave., with free homemade 
soup, bread and cheeses. 

Diplomas 
Graduating students who do not plan to attend the commen· 

cement program may pick up their diplomas from 2 to 4 p.m. 
on May 19 al the Registrar's Office, BI Jessup Hall . Students 
must present their 10 cards to obtain their diplomas . Students 
may not pick up diplomas for other students. except spouses. 
Married students may obtain their spouses ' diplomas by 
presentiog the spouses ' 10 cards. 

Reports and questionnaires 
All student organizations must return their student annual 

reports, and activities board questionnaires must be returned 
to the Activities Center before May 14 . They are required for 
retaining organizational recognition . 

Ripon Societ.y rrieeti~ 
The Ripon Society. a nationwide policy and research 

organization of moderate Republicans. will meet in Des 
Moines on May 17. For more information . cali either Darrell 
Hanson at 351-8311 or Bennett Webster at (5151 282·0216. 

Police beat 
The mobile home of a blind Iowa City woman was broken 

into early Thursday, eggs were smashed and about $100 wor
th of merchandise was taken, according to Iowa City police. 

Kathy Agnew,S F. Towncrest Tr. Ct ., said the boards allhe 
front of the trailer had been pulled away. allowing entry 
sometime during the night. 

A Johnson County Social Services worker was sent out to 
assist in the clean-up. 

A 31-year-old Marion man was charged with breaking and 
entering by Iowa City police after be was reportediy 
discovered early Thursday morning inside Colomal iSOwnng 
Lanes, Highway 218 South. 

Donald Franklin Hathaway was arrested at 12:35 a.m. af
ter police responded to an alarm and found him hiding behind 
a pin-setting machine at the rear of the bowling alley. police 
said. 

According to a Colonial Bowling Lanes employee. a small 
amount of change was missing and a color televlsloo set had 
been unhooked and placed on the floor. 

Hathaway was arraigned later Thursday and Is presently 
in Johnson County jail UDder $1,500. 

No trial date has been set. 

Service lost money 

Senate cuts lecture notes 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate will 
end its lecture notes service 
beea use of a recent losses 
totaling $20,000. said Ray 
Rezner, LI, Senate president. 

vice was to be used to fund such 
Senate organizations as Student 
Legal Services and the Protec
tive Association of Tenants. 

experience, let alone any ex- Rezner said. Senate would have 
perience with a lecture notes to take more money from other 
service - it led to a number budget areas. Instead, he is 
of minor. yet costly mistakes. presently selling the equipment 

-The Senate did not efficien- and unused supplies. 
Uy monitor the operation of the Nevertheless, Remer said be 
service to protect its invest- must pay remalnlnll! salaries 
ment. and must sell equipment and 

Rezner said the previous 
Senate underwrote lecture 
notes' losses for approximately 
$9,000 and this senate was for
ced to provide another $3.300 
during its second week to keep 
the service alive. The large cuts 
in minority funding were par· 
tially attributable to sa ving the 
service, Rezner said. 

The service, however. was 
plagued with problems, such as 
an inability to overcome initial 
losses from the purchase of new 
·equipment. Last semester the 
service was forced to drop 
seven courses in mid-semester 
due to problems with the T A's 
who supposedly had been taking 
notes for them. 

Rezner gave four reasons for 
the huge debt incurred by lec
ture notes: 

Wben he took over as Senate supplies quickly for wbatever 
president two months ago, prices be can get. Prices be 
Reiner said the only quoted to tbe DI Indicated tbe 
bookkeeping record available year-old equipment was being 
for blm to examine wan cbeck- sold at ooe-half to one-tblrd 
beIok, Tbere were no records 01 . original price, In what Remer 
dally or weekly sales receipts termed "a buyer's market. " 
and no analyaes of the effect of The abandonment of the UISA 
advertising or how eaeh course service will leave Uni-Print as 
bad been seiling. "It W8I poorly the only local lecture notes ser-

New Cars - Service 
Part, - LeISing 

~ompetilion with the other 
Iowa City lecture notes service, 
Uni-Print Inc. 511 Iowa Ave .. 
which managed to keep prices 
down despite riSing production 
costs: 

run," Rezner said. vice next fall. Kl24 FIST AlEM.lMORTH EAST 
CEDAR RAPIDS The UI St~nt Assochilion 

Lecture Notes service WIIS 

initiated Ilist summer by former 
Senate Pres. Debra Cllglln, A4, 
011 the suggestion of Philip Hub
bard, UI vice-president for 
AClIdemlc Affairs, as II money 
making proposition for the 
Senate. 

Roxanne Miller, lecture notes ,._-___ -----, 
business manager, said, "Some 
books were kept - but not the 
real minute books. " 

-The "tremendous" original 
investment in equipment to 
begin the service: 

"The books should have been 
kept a little better than they 
were, but we know how we spent 
and what we spent it for," 
Miller said. 

Money generated by the ser-

-The service was run by 
students - many of whom had 
little or no practical business To continue lecture notes, 

House rejects GOP effort 
to raise college tuition aid 

DES MOINES. Iowa (API - Work on a 
massive education funding bill started in the 
House Thursday with legislators rejecting a 
Republican effort to fatten the amount alioted for 
tuition grants to private coliege students. 

The bill would appropriate more than $196.2 
million to fund Board of Regents institutions, the 
Department of Public Instruction and Higher 
Education Facilities Commission in the year 
starting July I. 

House majority floor leader Jerome m
zgerald, D-Fort Dodge, said he expects the 
House to complete action on both the education 
funding bili and a Senate amendment to a bili to 
rewrite the state's foundation school aid plan 
before adjourning for the weekend Friday. 

Appropriations Committee Chairman Keith 
Dunton, D-Thornburg, prefaced Thursday's 
debate with a statement that the Democratic 
leadership has determined the total provided in 
the bili is all the state can afforci to spend on 
education this year. 

The membership might want to change the 
amounts allocated to different programs but the 
over-all total must not be increased. he said . 

The statement. however. didn't deter Rep. 
Robert Kreamer. R-Des Moines , from proposing 
to increase the $9 million prpvided for the tuition 
grant program to the $9.6 mtlli6n recommended 
by Gov. Robert Ray . 

The tuition grant program "is one of the best 
we have. It gives many of our young people the 
choice of attending a private college instead of 
one of the regent institutions and we ali dcrive 
great benefit from it." Kreamer said. 

He said the extra $600.000 could be "better 
spent on the tuition grant ~rogram than 
anywhere else." he declared. adding that he isn't 
convinced it would "break the budget. " 

But Rep. Wallace Hom, D-Cedar Rapids. 
chairman of the subcommittee that wrote the 
bili. said the $9 million is a 50 per cent increase 
over the $6 mliiion in the tuition grant program 
this year. 

"We think that's a pretty generous increase 
and goes a long way toward meeting the needs. " 
Hom said . The amendment was defeated 51-42. 

The bill proposM to spend $2.56 miliion less 
than was recommended by the governor for 
education in the next fiscal year. But it would 
provide $14.1 million, or 17.5 per cent. more than 
the current budget for the same programs. 

It contains no funds for pay raises and 
retirement benefit improvements . Dunton said 
they would be dealt with in a separate bill. 

Here are the amounts the bill would provide for 
various areas of education. compared with the 
amounts currently appropriated : 

Board of Regents, total $137.161.819 and 
$136.316,000. 

Regents institutions : 
-University of Iowa $49.493.000 and 

$48.97!1.000 : University Hospitals $9.!144.500 and 
$Il,910.000: Psychopathic Hospital $2,823.000 and 
$2,772,000: state Hygienic Laboratory $978.500 
and $985.000: Hospital School $1 ,959 ,500 and 
$1,795,000: Oakdale SanatoriUm $2,178,000 and 
$2,119.000. 

-Iowa State Univer~ity r ~9.7!14.000 and 
$38,572,000; Agriculture Experiment Station 
$4,936.000 and $4,001.000: Cooperative Extension 
Service $4,307,500 and $4 ,3!l8,OOO. 

-University of Northern Iowa $16.501 ,000 and 
$15,312.000: Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School 
$1,154,500 and $1,107.000: Iowa School for the 
Deaf $2,160,500 and $2,0!I2,000: family practice 
program, University of Iowa medical school. 
$720,000 and none. 

Dormitory section to be r~zed 
Bya Staff Writer 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. Iowa -
The UI received authority Thur
sday from the Board of Regents 
to demoltsh a section of 
Quadrangle dormitory . 

VI officials said the northeast 
quarter of the dormitory, 
vacant since 1970. is a safety 
hazard and requires the expen
diture of a substantial amount 
of money for maintenance. 

Elwin Jolliffe, UI vice 
president of business, told tbe 
regents that remodeling the sec
tloo would cost $Z million, a 
figure university offlcals feel Is 

Graduate 
to 

SONY-
TAPE RECORDERS 

Deluxe Mi"l.ture 
Battery·Operated 

Action·Corder with Built·ln 
Conden,er Microphone 

and Automatic Shut·Off 

1212 5tll St, Cor.lvlll. 
Tilt SYCImore Mill 

too bigh . 
Regent Donald Shaw of 

Davenport remarked that since 
the demolition would make the 
dormitory non-rectangular, 
perhaps a new name would be 
appropriate. 

.. It should give us the opening 
we've been looking for, " VI 
Pres. Willard Boyd said jesting. 
He explained that several older 
people on ' campus (younger 
people could care less. he saidl 
have been searching for 
buildings to title. 

Regent Ray Bailey of Wah
peton questioned wby tbe UI 

wisbes to raze tbe building, 
which is about 60 years old, 
when a ;IOO-year life of the 
building approach is used for 
depreciation purposes. . 

Jolliffe answered that the sec
tion of the building is unsound . 
since it was hastily constructed 
for use by World War I Army 
cadets and has a wooden super
structure with brick facing. 

VI officials said no plans are 
being considered for 
replacement of the housing 
spaces to be lost because of the 
razing. 

Love Ya, 
Ma! 

EXERCISE . 
Get Into shape with this 

Intensive two week program, 

Classes May 12-23 
Exercise Mon.-Friday ' 
Ten classes 525.00 

ltis well 
known Ihat 
dancers ha"e 
the exercise 
techniques to 
build strong and 
flexible bodies. 

Male dancers 
are some 01 our 
top athletes. 

This class Is 
designed lor 

So come and get 
into shape with this 

new fun dancercise Dm.,r~m 

Mother's Day 
May 11 

both men & women. 

We will encourage dieting , 
along with this program. 

CARDS 

ETC Register bycalling: 
Mary Lea Leitcll 
School of Dance 
338·3149 or 351-2413 109 S. Dubuqu(' 

H you're'looking 

for a diamond, 

now you know 

where to 

look. 

Career 'Corner 

The semester will be coming to an end shortly. 
and with It some reilef from the pressures of 
academic and social life. Now. or anytime before 
the fall semester might be appropriate for a little 
reflection on : who are you? Just how far ha"e you 
come? and where do you hope to go with your life? 
These questions are especially crucial to those of 
you entering your SENIOR year. or who are aboul 
to graduate this summer. 

The job search gets tougher each year. but can 
be made much less frustraling and much more ef· 
feclive by taking early action : getting Issisiance 
Irom career ad"lsers on your resume, Inter· 
viewing techniques and job search stratellY; 
de"eloplng a list of potential employers to whom 
you could send your resume; and registering wilh 
the Placement Office In order to be ready 10 inter· 
"lew with employers coming to campus In the lall 
or have mailed to yOU the weekly list of job 
openlnlls . The Office of Career Planning and 
Placement in the Union maintains a bulletin board 
of current Job apenlngs as well as numerous lists 
and direclorles of potential employers. 

FRESHMEN. SOPHOMORES and JUNIORS. 
you too ha". much 10 gain from an early 
self·analysis related to your educational and 
vocallonal plans. Fortunately, you still ha"e suf
ficie"t time to lOOk at alternall' .. s; to lesl oul your 
career or life goals In rele"anl courses and paid or 
non·pald work or on friends. counselors, faculty or 
family; and 10 bUild contingency plans in the evenl 
that plan A doesn·t work out. You'''e probably 
been idly \tlinking aboUt It, off and on. for some 
time now : what do I really wanllo do and whll can 
I do? 

Only YOU can decide. but there are people and 
pl.ces-like the C.reer PI.nning .nd Placement 
Office and Its staff-thai are willing to help and 01-
fer suggestionS of "things 10 consider." For st.r· 
ters. you might find' qulel corner. trlt. filid or 
whatever-a place wllere you won 't be dlslrac
ted-and go over the following questions for 
self·.nalysls. 
INTERESTS: 

Ask yourself wIIIt you liked or disliked about 
your college courses .nd your work experiences. 
How do you spend your leisure lime? Do your In
teresls require cr"U"ity. 1"lliative. leMlership. 
problem·solvlng.lnterperson'l skills. workl", in· 
dependently? Do YOU prefer .working wilh your 
hands?? numbers or data? ideal? people? And In 

what way? Don't overlook your non·paid experien
ces. In what jobs might you be able 10 do tilt thin91 
which inleresl you? 
ABILITIES: . 

What are the things that you do best? How 
would you rate your skills in Ihe following: com' 
municatlon. seiling or persuading. social skills, 
computallon. work with numericil d.li, 
problem·solvlnll. research. In"estigallon. INn",1 
or physical skills. creallve abilities, manageri.1 
skills. Whal skills do vou want to employ in yoIlf 

work? Are your skills adequale or will you need to 
acquire new ones or Impro"e those you Milt 

Ihrough courses. Work experience. outside IC
tivilies? What jobs might require those skillS 
which you h.". and want to use In your work? 
VALUES : 

What Is It thai you value most aboul yourself, 
your life. the world you Ii .. , in? HOW does work"" 
career or a lob-flt into Ihe piclure of whit yOII 
value? What kinds of sallsfactions do you h. to 
deri"e from your work? In order for you to be h.p
py in your work. does II need to be creatiYl? hi'" 
pleasant surroundings and people working willi 
you? prestige? Intelltctual stimulation? economiC 
relurn? achiev.ment? Do you need Itcurlty? to lit 
helping 50Ciety or others? 00 you like compelitioll, 
ch.ng. and v.rl.Iy. rtcOll"itlon. excilt"""" 
power .nd authOrity? 

There .re manv other questions you could "* 
yourself equ.lly rele"l"t Ind Imporl.nt. AntWirl 
10 the above questions may nol be immtdi.IfIY 
• ... lIabl •• but starl looking for th •• ntwers noll 
and throughOut the summer. WIIal will you Itl", 
Iboul yourself and the world of work in your IUfII' 
mer job or in your Ir.vell? Whit new Ikilis Of In
tertlls will you be acquIring? 

You may haVe the opportunity to came into con
lact with peopl.ln many different fleldl. Uttthtll 
cont.cll to Ittrn more .boul tht Work world, It'll 
requirements of diffvtnt DCcup.ltlons. why peopII 
like or dlsllk. wIIIt they.re doing. 

If YOu'" r.mllnlng In lowl CIIy tor the I4I1II' 
m.r. vlsll the Carltr Resourc. Ctnl.r for Intor· 
mallon on m.ny c.rtt,. or vlsll wilh tilt OCP' 
Itlff for help In 1II.IYllng your IIItnIS Ind m
tertlts Ind .pplylng these 10 • carltr plan, TIItII 
Ir' IUlt IUggestionlof Ihlngl to do.nd think I'*' 
olltr til' Iummer. HI'" fun •• nd r.mtmbtr ItIII 
OC PP will be open durIng the lummtr to orovldl 
.III,I.ncl and Clrwr Inform.tlon. 



Leitch 
Dance 

or 351-2483 
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March: thrill of victory, agony of defeat 01 CLASSIFIEDS 
Quick Bucks 

By AI'IIITA KAFER 
Staff Writer 

Marth came in like a lion, and so did the No. I ranked Hawkeye 
wrestlers as they won their second straight Big Ten championship 
on March 1. 

And the Hawk grapplers didn't stop there. They stormed an to 
Princeton. N.J .. where they won the National Collegiate Athletic 
AssoCiation wrestling title for the first time in the school's sports 
history. 

However. not all the battles of March were won. 
'nle South Vietnamese lost Da Nang. South Vietnam's second 

largest city, on March 31. The loss of control continued when the 
South Vietnamese army offered little resistance to the Viet Cong 
..mo went directly (rom Da Nang to the third largest city, Qui 
NOOn. U.S. officials said all Americans had been evacuated from 
the city, once a major U.S. base like Da Nang. 

William Colby. CIA director. admitted the assassination of 
foreign leaders was diSCUSsed by the CIA. But. he said nothing fur· 
ther came of the discussions. 

IIlr.l I. 1975 

-The No. 1 ranked Hawkeye 
wrestlers won their second straight 
Big ren Championship easily at 

I 
Ohio State University in Columbus 
today . SIK Hawkeyes advanced to 

I the finals . but only Chuck Yagla in 
the ISO·pound class won a title. as 

I Iowa tOlalled up t18.5 points. JJ poin· 
t.! ahead 01 runner·up Wisconsin. 

Mlrcll. 1975 
-Palli Hearst waS reportedly 

, seen driving a 19;5 Ford with 
Michigan license plates in Iowa 
today . Johnson County Sheriff's of· 
ficers proved the report wrong alter 
stopping the car and checking the 

, drlver's license. 

Mmh 4.1975 

-Dianne Coughlin. C. 01 
Honolulu . HawaII. lodav was chosen 
editor of The Daily IOWan for the 
19i5·i6 academk year by Student 
Publications Inc . ISPII board mem o 
bers . 

-Presidential Counsel John Dean 
was greeled by 20 picketers and an 
audience 01 about 4.000 at the Field 
House tonight. The audience booed 
and applauded as Dean walked, on . 
bul only applauded when he left . 

March S. 1915 

-u.S. olficials halted the 
emergency airlift of supplies into 
Cambodia alter rebel artillery lire 
inlO Phnom Penh alrporl h'lt an 
American plane lor Ihe first time. 

The DC8 cargo jet was hit afte'r it 
landed with a load 01 rice. 

March 6. 1875 

-The U.S. resumed Its emergency 
airlilt 01 ammunition. luel. and food 
into Phnom Penh 's bombarded air · 
port today . 

March 7. 1975 

-U I officials today announced a 
.. two bowl" lettuce plan lor U[ lood 
service lines. A major change in 

buying policy will make both United 
Farm Workers I UFW I and Inter· 
national Brotherhood 01 Teamsters 
brands 01 iceberg lettuce available 
in university food services. accor· 
ding to Arturo Ramirez. L2. a memo 
ber 01 Ihe Chicano Association lor 
Legal Education {CHALE I. 

And former Defense Secretary Clark M. Clifford, after being 
questioned on March 18 by !he Rl!ckefeller Commisssion about the 
alleged CIA involvement. told ~ that "at DO time were we 
ever informed that there was any plan" to kill a foreign head of 
state. 

Protesters continued to picket and chant "Crime shoWdn't pay" 
while an estimated 4,1MKI persons entered the Field House to hear 
convicted Watergate figure John Dean speak on March 4. The 
pickets were expressing !heir opposition to the use of $3.500 in 
student fees for Dean's speech. IMide. the crowd's initial reaC
tions varied, but most applauded at the end. Because Dean con· 
tinued to get questions and negative reaction about his fees 
wherever he went. he decided to cut short his speaking tour. 

All the picketing, fasting and boycotting by local supporters of 
the United Farm Workers (UFW I finally paid off as predicted by 
Arturo Ramirez, 1.2, a member of the Chicano Association for 
Legal Education (CHAI.F.1. 

VI Pres. Willard Boyd announced on March 7 that the univer
sity's lettuce buying policy was changing to allow universitv food 

M.rcb I. 1175 

-As Communist attacks In
creased In Cambodia . so did the 
pressure on President Lon Nol to 
resign as a first step toward a 
negotiated end to the nearly 
live-year,old Camboidan war. 

Marcb to. t,75 

-Senate Republican Leader Hugh 
Scoll said today the United States 
should use "as much pressure as 
necessary" to change Cambodia's 

government 
mediately . 

leadership im-

Five district capitals have been lost 
and at least eight others are under 
attack. officials said. 

Mlrcb 15· 

-For the first time In the UI 
wrestling history. the Hawkeyes 
won the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association wrestling title In Prin· 
ceton. N.J . They took the lead in the 
opening round and kept it until the 
end 

Marcb I', 1975 

-CIA Director William Colby has 
admitted there was discussion 
within the ag~ncy concerning the 
assassination of loreign leaders . but 
denied anything ever came 01 it. 
Sen . Stuart Symington , D-Mo .• said 
today. 

Mlrcb 17,1975 

-A bill providing $82.5 million in 
additional military aid to Cambodia 
with a definite cutoll 01 June 30 was 
approved by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee today . 

-In the first major walkout olthls 
type in the natlon 's history . some 

services to provide both VFW and International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters brands of iceberg lettuce. 

VI students who were just leaving on March 7 for their spring 
break ran into a bit of a blizzard. It wu definitely time for a break 
and. as most thought. it wu time for spring too, but !he weather 
was uncooperative and continued to be so thrOlJlhoul the month. 

From the six applicants for the IY7~76 Dally 10"111 edito.~ip, 
Dianne Coughlin. G. was chosen. After many hours of quesUClI'Ung 
and consultation, the Student Publications, Inc. (SPI I board made 
its ~ision . Coughlin and her staff will assume control of the DI . 
June I. 

Ass!. Registrar Marian Hansen said 871 registrations were can
celed for failure by students to pay V-bills by March 20. This num
ber was lower than February's, but it was substantially higher 
than in 1!174. Students, it seems. are being grabbed by the pinch of 
inflation too. 

The month roared out as it roared in. leaving the cold weather. 
wars. and U-bills. and leaving students to wonder whatever hap
pened to nice weather and streaking. 

3.000 doctors Irom New York City 
hospitals went On strike lor shorter 
working hours. 

March II , 1175 

- Former Delense Secretary 
Clark M. Clifford WIS questioned 
today by the Rockefeller Com· 
mission about alleged CIA In· 
volvement in assassinations 01 
lorelgn leaders 

"'arc~ It. 1"5 

-The Senate passed a $3.9 billion 
lorelgn aid bill today with $59 million 
lor proposed reconstruction aid lor 
Cam bodia . South Vietnam and Laos. 

March ll . 1'75 

- The largest tax cut in the 
nation 's history . benelitlng nearly 
every American taxpayer, won IInal 
approval in the Senate today 

"'.rch n . 1'75 

-South Vietnam today beg.n 
withdrawing military units IorIO the 
imperial capital of Hue. western 
dip 10m ats reported. An estimated 

quarter ·million refugees are fleeing 
In the biggest exodus 01 the wa r yet. 

M •• ch U, 1175 

-King Falsal 01 Saudi Arabia 
today was assassinated by bis 
"deranged nephew," shocking world 
leaders and adding to uncertalntlu 
in tbe Mideast situation . 

-The Da Nang air base was 
blasted by Viet Cong gunne .. hours 
belore an emergency U.S airlift was 
to begin evacuating hundreds of 
thousands 01 relugees who had ned 
to the port city . 

March 27, It75 

-The Special Watergate 
Prosecutor's olflce has decided not 
to bring charges against lormer At
ty . Gen. John Mitcheillor his role In 
Ihe International Telephone and 
Telegraph case . 

Mlrchll,1I75 

-Da Nang. South Vietnam 's 
second largest city . and other nor· 
thern coastal strongholds leil apart 
today before a powerful North Viet
namese olfenslve that rolled south 
toward Qui Nho. 

March II, 1175 

-Major lighting was reported in 
the highlands 01 South Vietnam and 
in the extreme northern provinces . 

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE STUDENTS: 

Dial 353-6201 

SPINDRIFT FARM 
A SUmmer Adventure for 20 children 

between 5 ... 10 yurt of ate, ... turlng Sports, 
CraHs, '-b, G.rdenlng, FIsIIlng, aMtlN, 

Hiking, ~mp Cr.ft Activities and Fr'-ndshlp. 

June 2· July 11 

Dr. Elillbeth Alden 
• 337·7521 

302 W. P.rk Aoad, low. City 

walk the earth ... see the land 
in our handstitched moccasins 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
w,tl read your enUre lile w,lhout .sklng any qu.stions, gives 
adv ice on all altalls 01 III. such u 10 •• . courhh.p, marriage, law 
.u,'s. and buslnen specutation TellS you WhO and wilen yOU will 
marry. Sne never tails to reunite the ~parat.d , cause speedy and 
happy mar ... qes, overtomu enemies and bad tuck ot ill kinds. 

Tell s Your Lucky Oay\ And Numbers 
Oon 'l be dl,couraqed II others havelalled to help you 

Prov.,te And Confidential Re.ld,nqs Da,ty- E veryone IS Welcome 
HOURS Everyday and Sunday ' • . m.-l0p.m. 

Look tor ""me on hand slqn In front ot her home. YOI. CAn' t min It 
Don' t Ie, a lew m.'es Sland .n your way 01 hapPine ss 

~14 1st Ave CO'~lvllle Iowa 

I 

i Bartel finds contract un~ppea~ing SUMMER JOB OPENINGS are altailable 
throughout Iowa. If you are considering a 
sales or marketing position this summer, we 
will be holding interviews Friday and Satur
day (May 9 and 10) at 10 a.m. and ellery 
half-hour thereafter in the Kirkwood Room of 
the Iowa Memorial Union, Students we accept 
can earn a minimum of $1,800 for the summer. ' 

I By KIM ROGAL meetings that they may elect hungry for work," said the con-
, Staff Writer only to provide for the mllln- tractor. who asked to remain 

tenance and not the reconstruc- unidentified. This contractor's 
County Supervisor Richard tion of the roads, The total bid Is bid was close to $32.000 higher 

Bartel claimed Thursday that $57,000 cheaper thlln the than Pelling·s. 
the 1..1. . Pelling Co. of Iowa City $3411.250 bid from PeJling Ilist O.J. Gode, the county 
will make a $100.000 profit if year, engineer, denies that the county 
awarded a contract for main- A ordl'ng to Bartel Pell' g cc . In can do the oilina and the mllin-
lenance and reconstruction of "makes $50 MIl on the 1'1 10 e .. ,uuv 0 an. tenance work cheaper than the 
the county's oiled road system. because he's charging a 10 cent private contractor, claiming 

At the Thursday meeting of mark-up. It costs 36 cents a that Bartel has overlooked the 
the Board of Supervisors, Bar- gallon delivered from Standard costs for "gas, oil, parts, equip
tel moved that the Boar.d reject Oil" me!lt, mechaniCS. and ad
the Pelling bid and 'Called ' for f Pelling gains other profit. ac· dilional payroll." 
the county to purchase its own cording to Bartel. "by leasing 
equipment to ~rform the ma .. n- us his equipment for a 
\enance work ttself . No ac.tlon three-month period. whether he 

, was taken by the Board. since uses it all those days or not." 
Supervisor Robert J. Burns had When contacted by telephone 
to leav~ the meeting ~ar1y. and at his home. I..I... Pelling 

, Supervtsor Lorada Cilek tS at refused to comment about his 
home recovering from surgery. company's bid. and threatened 

Pelllng's bid, for malntenan- to "call the county sheriff for 
ce and for reconstruction of the harrassing me." 
county's road.s, amounted to Ano\her contractor. who also 
$291.250 - with allotted $146,750 bid on the county job says that 
for maintenance and $144,500 Pelling's bid this year is "very 
for reconstruction. Board mem- low ... 
bers indicated In previous "Pelling must be damn 

The Whistler: 
thrill-packed 
chill-packed 
spellblndlng 
mystery and 
terror dramas 
on 100.7 FM 
every Saturday 
night at 10:15. 

The Whl.tler 
I •• pon.ol'ed 
by Pab.t .. 

Gode admitted that Bartel's 
suggestion "has merit. " but 
said his "timing's off - he 
should have suggested this last 
November. It will take time to 
get all this eqUipment." 

Bartel later suggested a 
possible complicity between 
county officials and the private 
contractors. stating that 
"through incompetence or 
through design the county is in
flating its costs in its county 
roads program." 

We offer: 

1. No in"estment 
2. No overnight trallel 
3_ Leads furnished 
4. Scholarships 
5. Part-time work during the next academic 

year 

We feel no other firm can offer you these 
benefits. 

REMEMBER: Interviews every half·hour 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

a one ac 

11 

Three big ways to 
compare three small cars. 
1. Gas mileage and range 
What car gels you 30 miles per gallon on the tlighway and 
g088 thlllarthest on a tank 01 gas 7 

Gremlin 
Pinto 
Vega 

Jg[ 
D 
D 

80Urel! 1975 US El'lvun"me",al P,otecll on Agcnt.y hgures Engine · OOllonal 
258 CIO SIX. 

O'i~lng rang. based on rSl ull1ii 01 1915 U.S. EPA I.SIS of lhe optional :158 CIO 
Sl~ and !Itanda,d 232 elO S.,e , multlphf!d by Gremlin's 21 il"lIon O"s tlnk C'DAClty, 

2. Resale value 
What car has the best resale value 01 any small car built in 
America? 

Gremlin 
Pinto 

~, 
D . 

3. Coverage 
'1 ANt:. BUYER PROTECTION PLAN ,. 
How dOH PintO's and vega" warrant" coverag. comp'r, with Gremlin'S 
cov.,oge under tn. AMe Buyer PrOUlC tion PI.II · ? Cnt<k It out for yourself. 
The following p,rts ,"d servlcn are covered ag,lnst factory defKts or 
failure due to weer for 1, months or 12.000 mil": 

GREMLIN PINTO VEGA 

Par .. Ii_ed 0, replaced Ir .. : 
Engine/Drive train YES YES YES 
Spark plugs YES NO NO 
Shock absorbers YES NO NO 
Brake linings YES NO NO 
Clutch lin ings YES NO NO 
Wiper blades YES NO NO 
Light bulbs YES NO NO 
Hoses & bells YES NO YES 

Service. provided " .. : 
Wheel alignment YES NO NO 
Wheel balancmg YES NO NO 
Align head li ghts YES NO NO 
Adjusl carburetol YES NO NO 
Adlusl d'slrobulor YES NO NO 
Adlust brakes YES NO NO 
AdJuSI clutch YES NO NO 
Adiust transmiSSion bands YES NO NO 
Adjusl & tlghlen belts YES NO NO 
Tighten nuls & bolts YES NO NO 
Fr .. toaner car YES NO NO 
Trip Interruption Protection YES NO NO 

V D AMC ,. Gremlin 

ega $2798* Average used el' rente Prices. March "75, Souru : AulotflO\lve Market Repo" 
3/10/15. Mlrket Av.rages, Zone. 1,2 .nd 3. 10' '_73 and 1974 comPilet .nd Sub· , 
cOl'ftpacl models, 

AMC'I Dealers 

Hwy. 1 west 

. Optionat 258 CID 
6-cYlinder engine IislS 
Jor $69.00 eKtra. 

Manufacturer's 
suggested relao! price. 
DesllOation charges. 
state and localt.,.." 
not include<!. 

PhOne 351-2775 
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l10ily Iowan 

For Peace & Love? 
This is. in case you haven't heard. rnternational Women's 

Year. I guess if we're given one yearout of 1,975. we'resupposed 
to be happy. 

return all American prisoners. 00 you favor or oppose this 
proposal?" 70 per cent of the men favored it: 76 per cent of the 
women did. 

Anyway. to celebrate this event. the Bahai International C0m
munity has a display in the Union. One of the quotes in it is : 

"Equality betweea men Ind wom~n II conducive to tile 
abolition of warfare for tbe reason tlu4t ... women will never be 
willing to sanction It. As they participate In buman Iffaln, 
gaining tbe rlPt to vote Ind exercise this rlgbt, their voice )rill 
naturally Influence bumanlty towardl peace ... the folllldatlGal 
of war will be utterly destroyed. " 

There have been instances where the discrepancy was 
greater. For example. in an August. 1972. poll. Gallup asked 
which of the following statements the respondents agreed with : 
"A - The U.S. should withdraw from Vietnam by the end of the 
year. 
"B - The U.S. should not withdraw from Vietnam by the end of 
the year." 

Though this quote is unattributed and undated, it was 
probably uttered in the early 20th Century, since women did not 
yet have the right to vote. Women got that rij!ht in 1920 - and 
son-of-a-gun, wars didn't stop. We ~d World War 0, Korea, 
Vietnam, Camboida, Laos . . . and the "fairer sex" didn't 
manage to destroy the foundations.of war any more successfully 
than the men did. 

Men agreed with "A" 54 per cent of the time: women agreed 
70 per cent of the time. 

But these instances are the exceptions. On the whole. women 
are just as bloodthirsty and just as solidly "behind the flag. my 
country right or wrong" as the men. 

It pains me to write this: I would love for thc quote to be true. 
But giving women an equal voice in world affairs will not 
magically eliminate warfare and other evils : that can only be 
done through concentration. honesty - and a good deal of luck 
by all of us. If it can be done at all. that is. 

In fact. according to Gallup Polls on Vietnam. women's at
titudes didn't usually vary substantially from men's. In 
February. 1972. Gallup asked. "00 you approve or disapprove of 
the way President Nixon is handling the situation in Vietnam?" 
A total of 57 per cent of the men approved. while 47 per cent of 
the women did. 

Posting blatantly false quotations will serve no one. however. 
It can only provide a source of laughter for those who bother to 
read them. 

In May of HI72 the same question was asked. Again. 57 per cent 
of the meR approved. and 50 per ccnt of the women did. 

There is no reason to lie to the world community to gain 
equality. Tell it the truth - both sexes will kill - but both can 
make peace as well . And it's time we all started practicing 
whatever peacemaking ability we have. 

In April of 1972 Gallup asked. "A Senate committee has voted 
to force the withdrawal of U.S. troops from Indochina by cutting 
off money after Dec. 31. providing North Victnam rirst agrees to 

On the Handicapped 

TO Til E EDITOR: 
One of the greatest tragedies in 

American history has ended. The war to 
save the South Vietnamese from the 
northern troops ended with the surrender 
April 30 mVN time ). 

The American people have given an 
almost untold amount in the defense of the 
southern government. Even after the end 
of the war, the toll will continue to rise in 
the future as the veterans of the war and 
their families live with what happened. 

The 56,667 dead (including the last two 
Marines to die in the war) will'continue to 
pose a burden on their families. The 100,000 
plus. who were permanently injured, will 
continue to use the VA hospitals and need 
the care provided. The' untold number of 
vets who will continue to have mental 
problems connected with this unjustified 
war will continue to pay a price for their 
involvement. 

The families of veterns will continue to 
feel strains based directly on the vets 
service in the war. The disability com
pensation will continue for the missing or 
useless limbs, or otherwise injured bodies. 
The country will continue to pay the price. 

Irregardless of where a person stood on 
the issue of the war, a large piece of 
America is missing because of conflicts 
and deaths involved in the war. Some of 
the best minds and bodies went to Vietnam 
only to be shipped home in a plastic bag, or 
to come home torn and twisted, or not to 
come home at all . 

Now is not the time for forget the war 
and those who were forced to fight in it by 
an apathetic society. Now is the time to 
strengthen the VA hospital system and 
enlarge the benefits a veteran receives 
through these hospitals, rather than 
curtail them because of budget problems. 
Now is the time to bring the compensation 

an GI Bill benefits up to par with earlier 
veterans benefits of World War II and 
Korea. These benefits presently are not 01) 
a par. 

Do not forget Vietnam. This country has 
paid and will continue to pay too large a 
price for us to forget. Or ever let it happen 
again . 

Brad Meyers, Chairman 
Committee on the Handicapped UI Vets 

A Critic's Critic 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Give this to John Bowie, because, 

Johnny, you screwed up again. It's not that 
you're a poor movie critic. No, J.B., you 
just have to get your head together. Other 
than a couple of little problems, you do a 
fine job. 

The first is consistency, John. Be con
sistent. For example, if I remember 
correctly, you gave Chinatown a horrid 
review the first time it was in town. Now 
you compare it with The Longest Yard and 
we have a winner. Stick to your guns. Hold 
your ground. So what if Chinatown was 
nominated for several Oscars? You don't 
need to change your mind, and go along 
with the crowd. If everyone went around 
naked, )IIould you? Be your own man, 
Johnny boy. 

Now about poor flicks. Yes, The Longest 
Yard was a piece of shit. What did you 
expect? But that doesn't mean that you 
cannot enjoy it. I've' been going to R·rated 
lit flicks for years expecting to see a junk 
movie (which I did) and I enjoyed it 
because 1 knew what to expect. Go ahead 
and tell us the movie is bad, but don 't beat 
it into the ground. You will make fewer 
friends that way. 

Lastly, your pessimism. J .B., your 
timing is way off. Use the pessimism 
before you see the film, not afterwards. If 
you went to every movie thinking the 

Connie Jensen 

Letters 
worst, you WOUldn 't be disappointed, and 
your reviews wouldn 't be so hard core. In 
fact , you might even be impressed by a 
flick or two. Can you imagine the shock? A 
favorable movie review by John Bowie? 
That might make a bigger splash than 
colored prophylactics. 

John Bums 

OPINIONATED 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Just who. the hell dOes John Bowie think 

he is? 1 for one am fed up with reading 
about movies in Bowie 's opinionated 
reviews. Yes, opinionated. 

Bowie's reviews are just opinions, and 
opinions can be dangerous. Some people 
might be persuaded to stay away from or 
even to go to movies which Bowie reviews, 
movies which I, among others, know are 
good or bad. 

Yes, Bowie is dangerous. We should 
demand that something be done, namely 
demand an e~d to opinionated reviews and 
get me up there as movie reviewer so that 
we can have correct and right reviews 
instead of stupid opinion reviews. 

Bowie has no right to say if he likes 
something or not and I recommend that he 
be sterilized or rubbed briskly with a 
clean , dry cloth. 

You may say I go too far , but when I 
think how foqlishly Bowie inserted his own 
ideas and opinions into reviews and how 
well 1 would have done, I get just, gosh, 
livid. I am only slightly mollified by the 
letters of others who ,like me, have the 
right opinions. 

Charlie Drum, YY2 

Womanview 
TO THE EDITOR: 

This letter is long overdue. Last 
semester The Daily Iowan printed a series 
of articles on "Refocus," the last of which 
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dealt with the expenditures (read "loss") 
of "Womanview." At the lime, that 
negative aspect of the festival-exhibition 
rankled me a great deal , but now that 
another spring "Refocus" has come and 
gone, one can gain an even better per
spective. 

I have attended every "Refocus " for the 
past six or seven years and , for the most 
part, have found them to be stimulating 
and rewarding activities, of which the 
university can justly be proud. Last fall 's 
"Womanview" is one of the best examples 
of such an experience. I speak first-hand 
with regard to "Womanview." Illness 
prvented my attending this spring 's 
"Refocus," but very reliable second·hand 
sources have described it as being one of 
the biggest non·events of the year. 

" Womanview" did not feature a 
Hollywood personality star-studded cast , 
but what it did bring to us were women who 
have worked their way up through long 
years of apprenticeship in editing, writing. 
and producing within ail of the visual 
media. These women were not only 
knowledgeable, but also graciously willing 
to share their experience and expertise 
with all who attended their workshops , 
discussing not only their successes but 
their mistakes as well. 

If there was any heavy-handed ego· 
tripping in the air, I certainly was not 
aware of it. I am speaking now of such 
women as Jill Godmilow , Perry Miller 
Adato, Sarah Kernochan. and many others, 
all of whom have produced and directed 
outstanding award-winning films . 
Obviously, women are excelling in the 
documentary genre. 

There were many other fine experiences 
too, such as workshops in still photography 
and animation. I spent a delightful mor· 
ning in a work·shop with Benita Allen and 
her coileague who presented and discussed 
their imaginative work with slides. It was 
also good to meet women like Julia 

Lesage, Dru Shipman. and those who 
participated in the "Iowa Panel On The 
Media". 

Student films were being shown con· 
tinuously. and the prize·winners exhibited 
fresh and innovative treatments of subjecI 
matter and form . (( shall never forget how 
Susan and Brian Lewis projected my in· 
sign ificant Super-8 film with as much 
tender loving care as they did for Ihe 
16mm "biggies." 

There cannot be too much praise given to 
all of the personnel involved. Events came 
off as scheduled, (both time and per· 
sonality,wise ), the selection and ac· 
commodating in spite of the many long 
hours they donated. Good and exciting 
vibes were everywhere . I short, it was 
superbly planned and executed. I per· 
sonally would like to see "Womanview" 
become an annual, or at the very least, 
bienllial event. 

In these days of eeonomic stress. one 
realizes that universities cannot afford 
many events which operate under big 
deficits. But how can on· going. viable 
learning experiences be assessed in terms 
of doilars and cents? Such worthwhile 
projects can hardly be termed luxuries. 

The UI should be grateful to Mr. Schulze 
and the others who founded "Refocus." 
The concept of bring together experts, 
students and all interested persons for a 
week of exhibitions, workshops and 
discussions is education in the finest sense 
of the word. There can be no price·tag 
placed on such informative, practical. and 
dynamic experiences. 

Margaret Kelly 

Except for the People? 

TO TIlE EOITOR : 
Do you still print opinions of Vietnam? 
If· you do, I would just like to say that 

even though for a while there I was in favor 

of sending our boys across the sea to fight 
the Red Menace. now I guess thai the 
circumstances have changed. so now 
Vietnam, Ilhink , was a bad thing for us 10 
have been involved in . 

I saw a movie downtown Ihe other day 
lind there was a man in it who said 
something real nice about Vietnam ... he 
sa id that Vietnam was really a prelly 
country I if it weren'l for the people) and I ( 
think that was probably true, and 
therefore it was probably unfair Ihal we 
ever dropped any bombs on it. Hell. I 
didn 't even know Ihere were any people 
there . 

WHAM 

TO TilE 1.;oITOH : 

Rob Ituckfr 
:i lli Eo Ilurlington 

Thanks for the article on Winning 11m\! 
and Minds, by John Bowie (01, May I) , a 
review of a movie brought to Iowa City 
through the efforts of Hal Adams of Nam 
and others in the Iowa City Peace Action 
Committee. a coalition of various groups 
meeting every Tuesday at 5 p.m .. at 
Center East. and the cooperat ion of the 
Iowa Thea tre .... 

Thanks also for the articles "Oly Meets 
Acid" by Rich Ansorge. and "America" by 
Mark Cohen. The Center for Peace and 
Justice-War Resister 's League. located al 
Center East. has through the efforls of Jim 
Jacobson and others gathered together 
educational and informational materials 
from the People 's Bicentennial Com· 
mission. including such books as "Voices 
of the Americaan Revolution " and the 
magazine "Common Sense." Come in and 
browse. 

Gre, Grettl 
CP J WRL, Iowa City 

Transcriptions The Hills Are Alive 

Something about spring seems to limber up the 
writing paw on a good many folk. Last year at 
this time-and, come to think of it, this year at 
this time-I found an inordinate number of 
letters on this page that had something to say 
about movies and, by way of that, about me. 
Some letters are prompted by a specific dif
ference of opinion or interpretation ; some, by the 
fact that I assume English words mean what the 
dictionary says they mean and other people 
apparently don't. Usually, if the letter'S angry 
enough-and most are-there'll be a wonderfuily 
subtle passage dealing with holes in the ground 
and asses. For me, finally, the whole matter is 
neither here nor there; I'm not going to lose any 
sleep over the fact that someone else can't read a 
sentence and, at the same time, it's nice to know 
that the sentences are at least getting read. 

Enough, as they say, about me. What interest 
me more are two products of the limber paw that 
happen to have come across my desk in the past . 
week. One was described in Gene Siskel's 
column in last Sunday's Chicago Tribune. The 
other came directly from the UI Music Depart
ment. Both vie for the Tackiness of the Year 
Award; between the two, I think we'll be able to 
grind enough .axes to level Sequoia. 

Siskel's piece tells of the forthcoming $100,000 
contest called "Billy Jack VI. The Critics." It 
seems that Tom Laughlin's The Trial 01 8U1y 
Jack was fairly consistently panned by the movie 
critics in most of this country's large cities, 
and-perhaps as 8 result-it did crummy 
business across the board. Laughlin is p.o.ed; al 
a result, in Siskel's words, "be has decided to 
take a page from the Agnew media textbook and 
latch onto the press as a convenient scapegoat. " 
And how. The contest (first prize $25,000, other 

prizes ranging down to a Lloyd's Deluxe AM 
poc.ket radio) asks moviegoers to write an essay 
of 300 words or less answering the magical 
question "Why are movie critics out of touch 
with the audiences?" Limited to the moment to 
ten Southern California counties where The Trial 
01 Billy Jack is currently showing, the contest 
may be repeated across the country- if, of 
course, enough limber Califomia paws respond. 

The other treatise I have in hand supposedly 
arrived-as I said-from the VI Music Depart
ment. A short prefatory note reads "We would 
appreciate it if you would print this, with a note 
that it was signed by 100 graduate and un
dergraduate music students. Thank you; Bruce 
Sternfield, Grad. Music." Stapled to this note is a 
petition of sorts-two pages with 97 signatures on 
them, all under the line "To The Editor: Please 
remove Alan Axelrod from your stafr." Well 
now. Looking this thing over, earlier in the week, 
I noticed a few names that made me want to 
cheek it out. The name "Philip Green," for in· 
stance-which was a pseudonym used by one of 
last year's DI music critics. And the name 
Claudia Cassidy- a woman, I was informed, who 
wrote music criticism for the Chicago Tribune 
unlil her death several years ago. I also noticed 
the names of people I know aren't "graduate and 
undergraduate music students." So, as a matter 
of routine, I went down the 20 names in the first 
column of the petition, and discovered five not 
listed in the Herd Book or the Iowa City Direc
tory. I caUed the Registrar'S office and had them 
run the names through their col1)puter. The 
people don't exist. Of tbose othen who d!I exist, 
at least one I managed to get ahold of said yes, 
they had seen the petition but, definitely. badn't 

With the Sound of Nudniks 

signed it. That person's name was on the petition 
without their knowledge. As, I'm assuming, was 
Ms. Cassidy's. 

What we're faced witb, then, are two paranoid 
responses to what I think is valid critical work. 
For a number of reasons- not the least of which 
is money-moviegoers seem to be paying more 
attention to movie critics. Laughlin would rather 
not have it that way-he'd prefer those 
moviegoers pay attention to the advertising. 
which he has control over, and which presup
poses moviegoers' tastes for them. Perhaps, 
instead, moviegoers are realizing what the 
critics have been saying for so long-that, to the 
moviemakers, if you've bought a ticket you 've as 
good as said you loved that movie. Money equals 
enjoyment. With money tight, it makes more 
sense to listen to the critics. They aren't out of 
touch with the audiences : they're out of touch 
with the advertising. To Laughlin's monetary 
system of aesthetics, though, that \mounts to the 
same thing. For the people who gathered 
together that cheap, falsified petition , substitute 
the word "academic" for "monetary." It's the 
sort of paranoia we always run into on college 
campuses- " academic acceptance" amounting 
to just another, somewhat loftier form of ad
vertising. 

In an undergraduate English class some years 
ago, our teacher asked lis to begin that week's 
discussion of Moby Dick. A black student raised 
his hand, then said "It's a racist book ." That 
wasn't what the teacher had in mind. Moby Dick 
was an accepted "classic"-we weren't there to 
argue its merits, but to verify them. The same 
thing happens in film classes-and if you've ever 
sa~ through an auteur discussion of The Man Who 
Shot Llbertv Valance. you know jlllt what 

academic acceptance does to the critical eye. 
And, of course, the same thing happens in music 
classes. The argument is whether something is 
either great or just good- not whether it's good 
or bad. If it wasn 't good, why, it WOUldn 't be in 
the curriculum. 

Criticism, friends- valid criticism- still has to 
muck about with the question of good or bad. 
Because it does, people are going to respond to it, 
good or bad, with their own criticism. That 's 
fine. But Laughlin's maneuver isn't criticism- it 
just wants to kill criticism, for any number of 
selfish reasons. That bogus petition isn't 
criticism, either- it offers the same alternative 
(np alternative) based on the same breed of 
selfishness. Both, finally, are petty and- worse 
than that- useless . Lively, specific exchanges 
between audience and critic could be a 
refreshing alternative to what now seems to go 
on and on and on. Until that comes about, though, 
I hope as few people as possible mistake 
monetary and academic paranoia for valid 
critical response. To my mind, Laughlin owes an 
apology to the critics (nine, by name) he dumped 
on, just as the Ul petitioneers owe one to Alan 
Axelrod. Both, too, owe something to the 
audiences whose iJltelllgence they've un
derestimated. I'd imagine that none of these 
apologies- and not much of anything ap· 
proaching rational dial08ue-will be quickly 
upon us. Sometimes, it seems, you can't see the 
country for the yahoos; and, as recent matters 
prove, it's all too easy for yahoos to scale the 
college walls. Nobody has a patent on small
mln~edness, of course-lately, though, some 
people have been acting as if they did . Limber 
paws. Must be that time of year again. 
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18,000 more refugees expeeted 

Asia pilgrimage continues 
By SAM DOBBINS 

ASllOClated Prell Writer 
Day by day the number grows 

as refugees from Indochina 
make their way from (ar across 
the Pacific to new homes in 
America. 

The Pentagon calculated that 
as of Thursday there were 
nearly 114,000 refugees, many 
already in the United States 
with multitudes of others on the 
way. 

The exact number is virtually 
impossible to determine since 
the refugees are scattered over 
a wide area and the figures 
vary. 

But here is approximately 
how the refugee count shapes 
up: 

The bulk of the refugee proc
essing is being done at Camp 
Pendleton, Calif .. Marine base. 
where there currently are about 
17.000 Vietnamese and Cam
bodians. Pendleton offiCials say 
.another 7.200 refugees have 
already departed for their new 
homes. 

Some 7.803 refugees have ar
rived at Fl. Chaffee. Ark .. and 
i41 have been released. There 
were 1.~i2 more were due in 
Thursday and orficials still ex
pect to receive a total of 20.000. 

Eglin Air Force Base in Flor
ida. the third U.S. processing 
center. had 74!1 refugees on 
hand, with 245 processed and 
ready to leave. 

The Pentagon reported that 
there were 59.an refugees at 
U.S. bases in the Pacific: 
Guam, Wake Island and Clark 
Air Base in the Philippines. The 
largest contingent is at Guam. 
where there are around 40.000. 

There were another 16.670 
refugees at sea en route to the 
Pacific bases. the Pentagon 
said. 

As the pilgrimage continued 
Thursday. Congress indicated 
amid bitter debate that it would 
speed up approval of money for 
Indochina refugees. but less 
than the $507 million President 
Ford had requested. 

In San Diego. Calif.. a 
spokesman for the county said 
:.I refugees from South Vietnam 
were applying for welfare 
assistance. The aplications 
were filed by American citizens 
with Vietnamese wives who are 
sheltering evacuated relati ves. 

"We have a ruling from the 
county counsel office that since 
the refugees entered the coun
try legally. they are classified 
as legal aliens and are eligible." 
said Ted Schwend. chief of in
come maintenance for San 
Diego County. 

Adult refugees without depen
dent children would probably 
qualify for $135 a month. he 
said. 

In EI Cajon. Calif.. the ad
ministrator of Carroll's Con
valescent Hospital said he was 

Emergency aid--
Continued from page one 

appropriation when the administration knows exactly how many 
refugees there are and precisely how much programs for them 
will cost. 

"Let's give them something and then monitor the programs and 
see what the needs are." said Rep. George H. Mahon, D-Tex., 
chairman of the full House Appropriations Committee. 

The subcommittee approved $155 million for refugee centers 
and daily maintenance of refugees, $65 million for airlifting them, 
$70 million for resettlement, $100 million for subsequent welfare 
and medical care and $15 millio(l for airlifts to other countries. 

Meanwhile. the Senate quickly passed by voice vote a bill to let 
President Ford use previously appropriated military aid funds to 
assist Vietnamese and Cambodian refugees. 

Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, R.{)re., said the measure could make as 
much as $147 million available while Congress debates President 
Ford 's request for more than $500 million in reful(ee aid. 

The bill was passed and sent to the House 24 minutes after Hat
field introduced it. No immediate House action appeared likely , 
however. 

The administration has said it will run out of funds this weekend 
to care for the refugees unless Congress provides additional 
money by then. 

Congress is exPf;Cled to approve some aid for the refugees but is 
not expected to act by this weekend. 

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield joined in sponsoring 
Hatfield's bill . Mansfield said passage of the proposal would give 
Congress time to study the refugee situation more carefully 
before acting on the aid request. 

Earlier. 27 senators urged approval of legislation "necessary to 
find homes. jobs and a fresh start for those whose lives have been 
shattered by the fall of South Vietnam." 
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hiring refugees for jobs which 
Americans don't want. 

Three South Vietnamese sis
ters - Mai. Unda and Len 
Lam, aged 28. 26 and 23 - were 
were hired as kitchen helpers. 
They peel carrots, wash dishes 
and clean up. 

Said Linda : "We are very 
happy to be here. " 

"We figure these people real
ly appreciate having the jobs." 
said hospital administrator 
Robert Wilkinson. "Americans 
would rather just collect the 
welfare checks." 

One of the better known refu
gees. former South Vietnamese 
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky. has 
completed refugee processing 
at Camp Pendleton. but. al
though he has scores of poten
tial sponsors and job offers. said 
he has no immediate plans to 
leave. 

Ky plans to stay indefinitely 
in "Little Saigon." saying he 
wants to "be with my people 
and try to help however I can." 

Meanwhile. World Airways. 
the airline that launched the or-

pltan airlifts from South Viet
nam. may be fined 5248.000 for 
bringing illegal aliens into the 
United States. 

The company was mailed a 
"notice of intention to fine" 
Wednesday. according to Rich
ard L. Williams. district direc
tor of the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

The Oakland-based airline 
could be fined up to $1.000 for 
each of 248 South Vietnamese 
brought into the country on 
three flights in April - none of 
them orphans. Williams said. 
The flights took place before the 
massive military and civilian 
airlifts of evacuees. 

The airline will not be fined 
for 338 Vietnames orphans it 
flew to the United States. he 
said. 

A World Airways spokesman 
said .company officials would 
not comment until they had 
studied the notice. 

No legal action will be taken 
against any of the Vietnamese. 
Williams said. 

Regents - ---Continued rrom page one 

PERB board with its own 
proposal for the makeup of cer
tain units . AFSMCE will ask for 
more localized units. Chisholm 
said. with a number at each 
university. 

No other UI employee 
organizations were represented · 
at the regents' meeting. 

In a related matter. the 
regents deferred action unti I 
their June meeting of the 
establishment of policies for 
permitted bargaining 
organizing activity on univer
sity property. 

Vernon issued a directive in 
March on such permitted ac
tivities for all state departmen-

OPEN 7:45 
SHOW8:15 

ts. but UI officials told the board 
that different policies for regent 
inst Vernon issued a directive 
in March on such permitted ac
tivities for all state departmen
ts. but UI officials told the board 
that different policies for regent 
instituitions may be more 
desirable. 

Everything 1/3 off 

The Red Rose 
Old Clothes 
11-5, Monday-5aturday 

114 E . College 

ENDS 
TUESDAY 

NOW SHOWING 

THE ~OTTEST PAIR IN TOWN! 
IBIY Bl'l III 
CI.PUS rUICIISI 
01 WILD PLIISUlla! 

PLUS-FRio & SAT. BONUS 
"Bring Me the Head 
of Alfredo Garcia" 

* (AR100N*: 
WALCADE 

* 18 CARTIIIS FEAlURifI 
DIIIaId iU:k, Goofy, 
p~, Mighty lise, 
Bugs BInIy, Daffy !Uk. 

* PLUS SIDITS 
with W.C. Fields ~ 
The MIl III ~II"S. 

* & EXIDPTS FRII . _ 
"ldiny III II BIIIly"( 1.) 

FIRE & ICE 
..... TOIIIIT & ur. ....................... 

II"",.. 
fri. ..... s..., 
Stt.-CI ••• , •• Sh ....... 

MAID' "DIFITT - MAr If} 

THE MOODY BLUE 

Tl1l VI~,( ~( J IN 

Free 
Band Matinee 

lelluring 

Ian Quail 
Today 3-6 pm 

PLUS 1St HOTDOGS 

Next Week 
Space Coast Kids 

a •• r ... nt.d fu Natlenal Ad"enlllnl")' 

Natlona' Eclue:atlonal Advertilln, Servlc:ea, lite:. 
~ Lulnlt.n A ...... N •• T.rk, N. T. IMI, 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I-vu 
5 Brunches 

10 French-Swiss 
range 

14 Angered 
15 Small ring 
18 Familiar with 
17 Ming treasure 
18 Thing of 

awesome power 
20 ShllIong's state 
22 Indian reign 
2S Beyond the 

Narrows 
24 Provide joy 
28 Thessalian 

height 
28 Modifier: Abbr. 
30 Loyola men 
32 ChemiStry, for 

one: Abbr. 
35 Roman emperor 
37 Used a neecfte 
31 Syrian city 
40 -Domingo 
42 Whodunit name 
43 Unfolds 
45 Lodgings 
47 French article 
48 Decrees 
50 Barny 
51 Affirmative. in 

Naples 

Edited by WILL WENG 
52 Rulers 
54 Laaoon site 
57 Shooter 
59 English auto 

p,ioneer 
82 'Eternity" 

author 
85 Shade of red 
86 lIl-natured 
87 Deacon's stole: 

Vat. 
88 Spanlsh/ronoun 
8t Goes ba 
70 Curves 
71 nr 144's 

DOWN 

1 Price or Pons 
2 Dates 
3 Celebrated 

robber 
4 "Jt's-" 
5 Army officer: 

Abbr . 
8 Accustoms 
7 Seaweed 
8 Human hinge 
• -Marie 

10 Ruling group 
II Arrow-poison 

tree 
12 Lotharlo 
13 Architectural 

pier 

I. Eastern civet 
21 Goya model 
25 Certain muscles 
27 Newfoundland's 

capital 
28 Mus. town 
2t Adjust, as 

curtains 
31 Utah river 
32 Without 

emphasis 
33 Overgrown 

violin 
34 What i.e. stands 

for 
38 Peerce 
38 Whale: Prefix 
41 Readers ot books 
.... Agronomists ' 

concerns 
46 Sandy ridges 
.. As-(soto 

speak) 
51 Coasters 
53 Invests 
54 InharmoniOUS 
55 Mexican 

sandwich 
56 Overlook 
58 Mallard genus 
80 European 
81 Bus stops: Abbr. 
U -College 
84 Arranlement: 

Abbr. 

ON t<XIC-FM. 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

TIINGS S TIllIS' TIllIS 

'l1Ie Dally lowliHowa CIty, Iowa-Frf" May t, 1f7S-.... f'S 

YESTERDAY'S_ 
Take your family out to dinner H 
to one of I.e.'s newest and E 
finest restaurants. Also serving R 
your favorite beer . 

WE DELIVER 0 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 338-3663 

Fri., May 9 Sat., May 10 

Sweet Mae 
9:30 -1:30 

750 cover charge 

Sunday, May 11 

Fran Cesca 
6 - Closing 

BEST PICTURE 
BEST SCREENPLAY 
BEST ACTRESS 
BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS 

- NATIONAL SOCI ETY 
OF FILM CRITICS 

Ingmar Bergman's 
SCENES FROM 
A MARRIAGE 

NOW 
SHOWiNG 

HELD OVER FOR A THIRD WEEK 
OF FUN. IT'S A DANDY 

Better 
than 

~MU'~ 
The 

Three 
Musketeers. 

ENDS 
WEDNESDA 

111~lllrl'S 
l-lNIJ 
)IINI)S 

• . SHOWS AT 1:3O, 3:3O,S:3O, 7:30, 9:30 ~ 
RAINBOW PICTURES Prts<nr,llo<1lrom W~r.et Bros ., A W.""".CommuriCIIIon! Company 

NOW THRU WED. 
2nd WEEK 

LINDA 
LOV£··ICE 
FOR 
".,!I:sIiI"·'''MlRII:NT 
Starring: 
Linda Ulvelace 
and a cast 
of thousands. 
A..-Al .... COIfOU......... X 

WEEKNIGHTS 7:30-9;30 
SAT.-SUN : 1 :J0.3;JC).S;30-7 :30-9 :30 

NOW THRU WED. 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:00-9:30 
SAT.-SUN _: 2:00-4 :2H:~S-9:10 

4th WEEI 
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Peter Bllrtus performs In a scene from ·Vam· 
'--------pyre,' an Experimental Thelltrc Ensemble _______ -' 

production at Center EIIst through May 16. 

'Vampyre,': lots of intensity 
that doesn't go anywhere 
Vampyre - five months in 

the gestating - is a 50 minute 
set-up which ends just as it hints 
that it's ready to begin. After 
the four people qua vampi~es 
qua images finish establishing 
how each one is related to the 
other (though the why is vague 
at bestl, the house IisPts come 
up and the directors who have 
chaperoned the performance 
get up and shepherd the audien
ce outthe door. 

It is difficult to pin down the 
underlyin~ problems because 
the symptoms are diverse and 
profuse. The strongest single 
impression with which one 
leaves the production is that it is 
sloppy. 

We are in an all black room. 
Where? The subconscious. 
possibly. The actors enter and 
exit from openings under the 
seating blocks. What is the 
out-of-sight area'! 

The set is baSically a 
definition of the area with 
what look like black Mr_ Hefty 
garbage bags. No matter how 
hard one tries to ignore it. those 
curtains look and sound like 
garbage bags. 

Why do these things. these 
images show up here? They 
jump around. they yell sud
denly. they roll and chase and 
suck fingers and a toe. but it all 
seems very conscious. very at
tempted. 

As physical theater. the ac
tors need better phySical con
troJ. A real vampire would not 
miss his footing or miss his bite 

mark. There is movement. but 
it is mostly with the arms. the 
mouth. and the eyes_ 

Tom Baker. the first thing 
seen and head vamp. is a vam
pire apparently because he's a 
vampire. He semi-seduces 
Peter Barcus in a long jerky. 
hyena-like sequence. The rest is 
a process of in ter-seduction 
from Barcus through Diane 
Ford, from Baker to Sue O'Con
nell back to Ford through 
Barcus; then everybody; then 
Baker and Ford. Lights. 

There are a few fine sculp
tural moments. but they don't 
do anything. The lighting is in
triguing. but except for the 
vampirization climaxes. it is 
barely comprehensible. At 
times the actors make deep eye 
contact with an audience mem
ber. but often it 's at a moment 
having nothing to do with that 
person. 

What is the point? It doesn 't 
add up. Because the universe is 
never clearly defined. it is dif· 
ficult to go anywhere. Diane 
Ford has appealing. impaling 
eyes, but that is something with 
which to work, not an end. 

Sue O'Connell has a waifish . . 
perverse childishness. and 
comes across as the ·clearest 
single concept. but it does,,'t tie 
up with anything. 

Peter Barcus can throw him
self with awful strength, but 
it's only worth an oh·ah. 

Why do they want each other'! 
Yes. there is some vampire in 
the human. but that is a place to 

Follow The Dail.y Iowan 's 
coverage of Iowa baseb~!l ---.. 

start. not end. 
The F.:xperimental Theater 

Ensemble has presented two 
shows prior to Vampyre. They 
were both distinct. erfective. 
professional theater experien
ces. With Vampyre. Richard 
Yungcias. with Virginia Hart
man has taken giant steps back 
into basic theatrical warm-up 
procedures : there has been an 
unfortunate substitution of 
ill-defined intensity for clean. 
hypnotic action. 

-Beth Simon 

•••••••••• t OKTOBERFEST # 
.(+ 1975 . '* 
.(+ Munich, Germany * 
t SEPT. 23- ! * OCT. 1,1975 .. 

.(+ From P65.00 * 

.(+ Call for Brochure * 

..LL UNITRAVEL, INC. .IoJ.. 
'l'I" uniBank Building ...,.. 
.(+ Coralville, low. * : •• ;~;; •• : 

OOONESBUR\' 

AU I C4V 5I/Y 15 
THAT II£JN; A8L4 70 

J AIJOP'T IJIof liM M4P6 
- /IS IJ01I( I6!Y, I1!itY 
• HAPPY! / 
I .-' 

/llHAT AN AIiIFrII-. 
Cll'tKAL THIMj 1IJ 
SAY J /DIAl aJI.tP 
'rf}II .. 'f'I}IJ THINK .. 

TIIINK THAT. . 

I~ 

OOONESBURY 

Earth Clogs Handcrafted Sandals 

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW 
(Minimum of 5 stitches per inch in all 
sole construction for superior strength.) 

MOUNTAIN MASTER (#772) 

Foam rubber padding. 
covered With goat skin . 
Provides snug. comfor
table fit . reduces pres· 
sure on Achilles tendon . 

2. Velqo strip . locks 
tongue In position to 
iJ}Slde quarter quickly 
OII1d eaSily 

3 , Bellows gusset pro· 
vides barrier against 
dust. dirt . and water. 

4 . One piece upper 
leather eliminates un· 
necessary seam stitch· 
ing , 

5. Extra heavy duty nickel 
plated hooks. 

6 . Heavy duty toe box pro
vides protection and 
helps retain shape of 
boot. 

7. Norwegian storm welt 
construction for 
strength and water 
repellency. 

8. Montagna or Roccia lug 
sole and heel. Ex
cellent sole for edging 
Of snow and ice work. 

9. Fully leather lined. 
10. Heavy leather insole. 
11 . Heavy leather mid soles 

lor extra firm support , 
12. Full rubber and leather 

mid soles for additional 
support. 

13. Extra reinforced spring 
steel shank. 

14. Leather quarter lining 
for inside foot comfort 
and additional support. 

1 5. Scree guard to protect 
and cushion the ankle 
(both sides). 

16. Heavy reinforced outer 
leather and heel count
er for added strength. 

17. Thread . 100% nylon 
used at all strenuous 
points of boots to resist 
wear and decomposi· 
tion due to water and 
perspiration. 

18 . Patented mantlce 
double· action hinge. 

19. Reinforced back stay 
for added strength . 

20. Last-
American Rocker 

Reduced to $44,95 
Reg. $58.95 

bicyqle peddlers 
15 s. dubuque 338-9923 

• I • _ 'I . ~, • ~" . 

• 

For Mother 
Flower and Spice Potpourri 

$3.S9 . 

• 
W 

• 0:: 
::> 
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z 
0:: 
::> 
u. 
en 
<t 
~ Clinton at College 
<t Open Monday & Thursday until9 pm 
U 

• ROMAN SHADES • LAMPS. OLDIES 

This Mother's Day 
send a Sweet :wr·DfI!,e. 
A charming bou
quet of colorful 
flowers. Or the 
Sweet Surprise. ~~~~~~~ 
II, a planted "--
garden with 
floweraccen 

Tile Sweet Surprise . from $1l-1ocal $15 

MOTHER'S DAY ISSUNDAY MAY 11th 

Florist 
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GreenhOuse 
8-9 Dally 8-8 pm Sat. 

9-5 Sunday 

r,e~e" florist 
Mon. - Wed. '-5 

Thuts. & Friday ' ·9 pm 
Salurday 8- 6 pm 

MAURICES 

THE MALL 

Hours : 
10·9 Mon.· FrJ. 
9 :30·5: 30 Sat. 
12·5 Sunday 

polyesters, 
nylons and 

sheers. Sizes 
8·18. Stock up! I 

Washable. Sizes 8CIJ 
5-M·L In a raln
bow of colors I 

~ • 

PERSONALS 
, 

FACU LTV "nd profeSSional Ila. 
blIIlV : Autos, homes. boals • 
cycles. Ihstruments, valuable 
bOOKS, pets, Excellent coverage, 
specl,,1 low rates. Rhoades. Hi. 
way 6 West at UnlBank Drive, 
coralville. 3S1 ·0717. ].I 

TERRARt UMS. Ten and 20 9allon 
sizes. Fairly priced. 354.2050 or 
337 ·3844. 5·14 

CURIO SALE 

Child's rolltop deSk, 
clothes, pictures, art sup· 
piles, iars, canner, uten. 
slls, hibachi, recordings. 
clarinet . lamps. child · 
ren's encyclopaedia. 
books, toys, games, 
plants, puzzles, misc. 

711 E. Washington 
10·5 Saturday, Sunday 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m .·9 p.m .• Monday 
Ihrough Thursday . 338·8665. 1.1 

SALE Plants and macrame 
hangers, inexpensive. Saturday, 
May 10. 11 a.m . 4 p.m. 530 S. 
Dubuque. ,n baCk. 59 

BACK porCh sale May 910, 9a.m.· 
5 p.m .• 930 Iowa Avenue. 59 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bancls. 
Call evenings, Terry, 1·629·5483 or 
BObbi.3S1 ·1747 . 6·21 

OLY RECYCLE CENTER 
850 S Cap,tol 

Hou" ? n Saturdav 

C, u5hcd cans onlV- 15c per 
pound 

Oly boltles - lc each 

BOOKS . - 1,. price or less at 
Alandoni's Book Store, 6tO S. 
Dubuque . 337 ·9700. Br ing vour 
guitars or other instruments any· 
time. 6·12 

CONFIDENTIAL liD screening 
for women . Emma Goldman Cli· 
nic . Mondays, 9:30 to 4. 337·2111. 

514 

CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy 
screening . Emma Goldman Clinic 
Monday through Friday. 9:30104, 
337 2111. 5·14 

U STORE ALL 
Slorage lor furniture, books, etc. 
Units 10')(12' , 525 per month . 
Larger units also available. Dial 
337-3506, evenings and weekends. 
338-3498. 6·18 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DII'L 338·4100 

5·13 

CR ISIS Center-CaU or stop in, 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140, II 
a.m.·28.m. 5-9 

'GET high with' hot air · Learn to 
, fly II balloon. 337·4619. 5-9 

INTENSIVl: palm reading· Ad· 
lustable fee. Phone Debbie. 
338.6060 . 5·9 

THERE is not now. never was • 
and never will be another place 
like Black's Gaslight Village . 

S-I4 

GAY Liberation Front and Les· 
bian Alliance. 338 ·3821 ;337 ,7611, 
338,3093 ; 338 2674. 5·14 

RIDE·RIDER 

R I DE R needed 10 Ch icago am. 
leave May 16. Cellne, 338·5597. 

S·il 

WANT II ride to easl cOllsl cheap. 
Call Bob 354 .2148 or 337 ·7096. 
Leaving May 20th. 5-14 

III DE needed 10 California atter 
\'.ay 17. 351 -7881 , evenings. Will 
;hare. 5·14 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST PASSPORT , 

I S91MFAUI402 

C,II Llng·Llng Chtn 
"1 .. 2616 

LOST . 1974 gold class r ing · 
Cllnlon Street area . Reward. 
353·1~9. 5-13 

TRAVEL 

'Vlslt our greenhouse 10IIIed 
wllh IrUII pi.nts. flOMrs, 
IIlIIglng bask.ts .nd mort I 

........ lIt V.II., Orc~a" 
, NtlrMry, IIIC. 

CorMr" S. Gil .. 
III' Hw, •• , ..... 

O,*,! D.lly HI~'" 

-~-

WANTED TO BUY 

SAILBOAT for $500 or "'*: 
room ,Ir condltlonor I wlt.bId. 
353·1006. ~U 



SALE 

PETS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z SPORTING GOODS 

t 

FARMS·ACREAGES 
ROOMMATE ! 
WANTED l 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TIle Dally Iow.-Iowa Clty,Iew.-Frt., MIIy'.I17!"-I'I_ .. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

EIGHT months old, orange tabby '1974 Pioneer PU5 turntable . 
needS good home free , litter Harman·Kardon A·5OO, $175 nego · 
trained, shOts. 353·2227. 5.,. tiable . 338·5688 . 5·13 

COMPLETE set Dunlop Ma.xfli 91 acres, f ive miles southwest of QUIET, male, for summer, own NICE unfurnished efllciencv, SUMMER rates . Apartmenl$ and 
golf clubs pl~~ bag. ''1 pnce, Solon, 60 acreS tillable, well, two roo m . Bob, 337.7606 aller 5:30 MaV 15, $115, Coralville, near bus. rooms with cooking available 
excellent cond,lton . Call 337·2907. large barns. Zoned R·3. Owner p.m . 5·13351.6-'29. s.,. 'May 1. Black's Gaslight Village, 

SUMMER plus option. 5140. one 
bedroom, a ir , laundry, extras. 
See at 210 E . 9th Street. Apt. 11, 
Coralville, 69 p .m .. MOnday. 
Friday . 5·9 

S · 1~ contract. Lee Niederhauser, ~22 Brown Slreet. 7·2 
PROFESSIONAL dog groor(llng OAK desk. king·size bed with 
Puppies. kittens, troplcallish, pe. I.nen: . 6 foot dieffenbach la. air 
supplies. Brenneman seed Store cond.ltOners. 354·1955. 5· 13 
1500 1st· Avenue South. 338·8S01. t970 N'k Ph t . F T N bod 

~W~I~l~SO=N-9-o""lf"-c-lu-b-s-4-'-r-on- 3 895·8413. ROOMMATE(S) wanted. Either, SUMMER sublet two bedroom 
. , s, Roy , 895·8317 Bob, 895·8175 large three bedroom, Irees and apartment, furnished , air, on 

WOOd.s: putter, golf cart . Excellent Karen, 895·8255 plants . 338.5688. 5·13 C8mbus route. 337 .,"07. 5.,. 
cond.t.on. 338·0824. 5·13 BOWMAN REALTY, 895.8618 --

SUMMER sublet. Two bedrooms, 
furn ished, air, close. 5225 . SUMMER . Fall option. One bed· 
337.3611. 5-12 room, aIr conditioned. unfurnish · 

ed. close. 338 2068. 5-13 7 I • on a omtC . . . y. 
___________ . m5 or best olfer . 351 ·2863. 5·14 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

, . FEMALE share wl~h one. Own ONE bedroom, furn ished , air, 
1 VI acres at edge of l.sbon bedroom, close, furn,shed , 582.SO . carpet, utllilies except electrlcitv, SUMME R sublet · Fall oplion . 

Three bedroom house. new double 337·4216. 514 $130, West Branch. lS3~173, leave Large, one bedroom, partlallv SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom, 
furnished or unfurnished, a ir, 
across from Hancher . 221 North 
Riverside. 351-4037, 5-13 

garage, small barn. Taxes, $300; note . 5.U furn ished, close. 5165 plus electrl . 
pr iced , $35,000. BOb Hansen. MALE immediately. Share two 1------------ cltV. 351 ·7508 ; 338 ·6-'~ aller 6 p .m . 

FREE . Fr iendly, four year old THREE wheel cycle. VW engine; 
moslly Gern:'an Shepherd . 35 Chrysler motor. boat and 

SMALL 5 V u 895·8317 . others, plus one ·thlrd utilities, SUMMER sublet, clOSe, available 5·9 
Vagabond 's dream . Phone Karen , 895.8255 Roy,895·8311 May 15·Augusl 15.5150 for entire May IS, air nice. 5210. 351 .16~ . . . 

1·643·2458. even .ngs. 5·12 tra iler ; portable sand blaster ; 
. . antique broom making machine. 

ENGLISH sprt nger span!el pup" 1.653 .5103 . 309 W. Wa s hington. 
. 

pies. registered. IIver ·wh.te. 585. Wash ington Iowa 513 
353 ·4663. 351 ·6782. 351 ·5802. 513 • . . 

337.3481 or 351 .3~. 5·14 BOWMAN REALTY, 895·8618 summer. 629 N. Gilbert, Apt. 1. 5.9 SUMMER sUblease · One bed . TWO bedroom. furnished, a!r, 
_____ -"_____ I Call JOhn. 338·1334. 5·14 room, furn ished apartment; close, summer only, $190 negot.a . 

REGISTERED Ir ish seiter pup· 10 WORDS 1974 Mustang . Excellent . Below MAY FLOWER APARTMENTS close; air conditioned ; rent nego. ble. 338 2822. 5·13 
book. 337·3527. 5· 14 ONE or two persons to share Single occupancy now available Itlable. Karen , 353-2800. 5·9 SUMMER bl t l f 'sh 

pies · Excellent hunters , wonder · AT.' 
ful pets . Reasonable . 679·2558.7·1 J 0 S 2~ S _ modern two story apartment with for summer . fall . Married occu . su e . aroe, urn. • 

"" Javel in. Engine excellent two males for summer . Own pancy available to 1 JulV and SUMMER sublease, . One bed. ed , two bedroom . air, carpellng, 

SIBERiAN Husky Male. seven FOR sale : Single bed, Real i~ tic 
months . AKC registered, shots, a·track tape player. 19 inch TV 
tra ined . A lover not a fighter · and stand . Call 338·9077 . 5·13 
beautiful black · white markings · ----------
good breeding material. MOving. CAMERA. Beseler Topcon SlR. 
must sell . Dial 626·6332 after 5 :30 Lenses. fillers . Like new. 5250. 
p.m . 5·1, 351 t923. 5·9 

condit ion, lOOks like new. Call bedroom. air , utilities Included , alt~r 20 Auoust (on an available room. furnished, on campus . close Cambus Evenings, 337.7588. 
353·2865 . 5·12 FALL. Female will share apart . close. Rent negotiable. 354·3565. bas,s!' 1110 N. Dubuque, 338 '700.3385227. 5. 12 S· 1l 

1968 Buick leSabre. Excellent 
condit ion , Michelin tires. In · 
spected . $900. 354·2373 or 337·7771. 

mertf fall semester only, own 514 . 5·14 ------____ _ room preferred . 351 ·2251. 5·14 _____________________ _ SUMMER sublel Clark Apart . 

5· 12 

TEACHER desires to house sit for S~ARE two·bedroom apartment 
reduced rent this summer . Call w.th ma le .n Coralville, S89 . 
Davenport. 1355.4443. 5.9 351 ·1848. 6-6 

SUMMER sublet. Fall option . menl near Eagles. furn ished. Will 
'Two bedroom, unfurnished, air, negotiate 337 2939. 5. 13 
d ose . 354.1957. 513 ------------

SUBLET attractive apartment, 

HELP WANTED 

LOOKING for II roommate? I will MALE · S75. Includes utilit ies, 
be law s tudent next fall and need open mld ·May. four room aparl · 
place to live . Interested? Write : ment. 354·3844. 5· 14 
Mary McDermott. 126 Stanton. FEMALE to share two bedroom 
Ames. IOwa . H Clark Apartment . Furnished. air, 
FALL. Two bedroom house or rent is negollable. Ask tor Jan. 

SUMMER rates starting June 1 . 
Apartments ; also rooms with 
cooking . Black's Gaslight Village, 
42-2 Brown St. 7· I SUMME R sublet . One bedroom Ihree blocks from campus. S150 
SUMMER sublet . Furnished aparlmenl. furn ished. air, Coral . !,"onthly summer. 3389567 , even · 
efficiency , 580. near Hancher . ~5\I;jJ.vallable May IS. S~2r3 'ngs . 514 

3385943. 5·9 SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, 

DISCOUNTsaleonsofas and chair apartment wanted for three .. 338·1844. 5·14 

SUBLET till July 31 . 2 bedroom 
unfurnished . close, rent neg 011 
able . 338·7112 . H 

SUMMER sublet. large, three lurnlshed. air . close. rent negolla · 
bedroom, unfurnished apartment, ble. 354 3709. 5·9 
close In. 338 8374. 5 13 ---

SI;EKING resident advisor. Ma · 
tu~e person to counsel fraternity . 
male or female for 1975·76 aca · 
demic year. 351 ·9158. 6·9 wecannotsell. We've tl'Jdthem long married couple and grad student. 

enough and will sell them at any Quiet , close In preferred . Call FEMALE : Own bedroom. Broad · SUMMER t J 1 moor air pool June I 586 67 MALE Summer,May 12, furnished, apar ments, une to 
One llId two bedrooms 
Two swimming poots 
Rtcroom EXECUTIVE secretary wanted. 

$600·5800 monthly depending upon 
qual ifications . 338·7892. 5·14 

reasonable offer .Thesearenewand collect , 1·382·5737, mornings. 5·14 
fully guaranteed sets . 2 p ieCE FEMALE needs roommate and 

After' 5 p.;" ., 3383542. . 5 . 1~ )wnroom,pooI.351·7914. 5·14 :~:~~~is~oru~nrs~~~, I!,~O:~~ 
Cooling & hutlng utilities ,.1 

AD'S Inc. needs people to sell 
adverlising this summer for high 
school alhletic calendars. Work 
out of your own horne town . Call 
338 2711J or write 929 Maiden lane. 

5·14 

LIFEGUARDS wan ted . Must 
have WSI qualilications . Apply in 
person to Bill Chase at Lake 
Macbr ide boat dock. 5·14 

H.erculon set • Regular $289, MGB ·GT 1911 . GOOd condition, apartment by August 1. 351 ·3620 5 
d .scou~ted to $179 .80. Goddard's In priced to sell. 351 ·2249 or 353·0248. to 7 p.m . 5.9 
WestL.berty. 6·21 · 5.9 _________ _ 

DISCOUNT sale on Bedroom sets 
Wewant to sell all our floor models 
Buy now and save . 4 pice Bedroon 
set wiJh new Box Spring and mat 
tress . Regular 5269, discounte( 
pr ice5169. Goddard's. Wes tL I berty 
Where no reasonab le Olfel 
refused. 6·2' 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
AUTO SERVICE 

BEAUTIFUL, furnished , single, 
JOHN ' S Volvo and Saab Repair . $60 monlhlv, female , close, sum· 
Fast and reasonable. All work mer. 338·9028, everfings. 5·13 

FEMALE share downstairs 
house on College, May 15 . fall 
option . S82 .50 utilities paid . Pam. 

NIKKORMAT, 105mm. Strobonar 
guaranteed. 1020'.2 Gilbert Court 
351 9579. 5·1 

3542486. 5· GIRLS : Available immediately, _____ _ 
completel V furnished , close to 
hospital . Call 354·1296. 5·14 

two bedroom . l51 4290. 5,. 

FURNISHED two bedroom , 
close, S. Dubuque, summer sub · 
let. fall option . 338 4979 . 5·13 

STUDENTS I 
BOARD crew needed for nexl 880.S200.HP·55calculalor.5300.337· 
year. Call Jean. 3384189 . 5·1,7252,Bill . 5·14 

WANTED : Special people for USED vacuum cleaners, reason· 
special jobs · Game room opera ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 
lor, grill cook, waiter .waltress 351 ·1453. 6·24 
Call Pleasan l View Lodge ' 

rOM'I ' 
RANIMllllON 

I.RVIC. 

FEMALE. graduate, large apart · OVERStZED one bedroom apart 
ment. own bedroom, May Augvst ment In older horne available 

CLOSE in, furnished rooms for furn iShed, $75. 3384070. 5· now. 351 ·5034. 5·12 I!~~~~~--+~ .... ~~~~~-... ~~ ....... a 
rent summer or longer, cooking, SHARE Clark. close In apart . ATTRACTIVELY furnished three LOCAL ONG DISTAN( 

626·2152. 5·1. 

SUMME R job Persons with 
agricultural background. exper i 
enced in irrigation or spraying 
338 · 16O~ . 5·1' 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

l38·6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 
1 Day Service 

All Work Guaranteed 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Sevice, 
MUST sell : New Yamaha FG·300 Solon. 5" 2 years factory trained . 
guitar, case. S380 new. asking '#\·3666 or ~ 5.13 

HAVE desperate need for secrela · S200. 351 ·9552 after 8 p.m., Sam . .,-__ ....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ____ .. 
r ia l ass is tant with ability to type 5·13 Parts.\ Ser"'ce ~ 
accurately and intelligently. Var . -:----------- ( 11' \ 
ied and interesting duties . Must GIBSON E B·3 Bass, S600 new, for alll=oreign Cars ( 
qualify for work study . Summer year old . make offer . 351.0269 Towing Ser"lce ~ -""""j 
position Start immediately 5·14 All Work Gauranteed '-....../ 
Call Will Maas , 353 ·7060 01 WANTED . Exper ienced lead RACEBROOl( 
3S3·6211J . 5·1' vocal isl for rock band . Call Mike IMPORTS 

SITTER for child Wednesday . 
Stark . 351 6267 . 5·9 1947 S. Gilbert 3St-OISO 

Thursday nights my home. Call lUDWtG drum set ; Soundcrafts· 
351 ·1257. - 5·\ men Equalizer ;' Bass amplifier ; 

and cabinets. 338·3095. 5·9 
NEED responsible indivi dual for ----::-,-----:-::--=--=-. 
l imited amount even ing a nd 

ANTIQUES 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

NICE three bedroom home on 
aM Avenue, attached gar· 

age, carpet. fenced back yard . 

weekend care of one preschool 
child in exchange for own apart. 
ment. shar ing kitchen. Start June 
1. Call 338 ·9548 after 6 p .m . 

6·2 ~O;:H=oeXMlICDO;:H:M::IO Assumable mortgage . 354 ·1 I 14. 
... 5·12 

EXPERtENCED cook for frater · 
nity. excellent salary. fac ilities. 
No weekends . Apply Immediate· 
IV . beg in fall. 338·6369. 5·12 

Real Estate 

S68 to S75. No pets. 338·3117. 5·14 ment, summer S180 June August . room apartmenl, air condilloned, 
337 2827 . BOb. 5·13 no pets. available June 1. 338.8197 . SUBLET, fall option. Furnished 

rooms . Utilities Included. two 
blockS from campus, community 
kllChen . 338·0898. 5·13 

ONE or two needed immediately . 5-12 

~hare four bedroom house, Wash FALL: Very large two bedroom 
.nglon SI. , own room . 3389314. 59 apartment sullable for four .llve 

NI~~ .single With own cooking ROOMMATE( 5) wanted . Sum . women ; furnished ; $260; 337.9~5f.j 
fac.l.t.es .. fr idge, TV, utilit ies mer furnished aIr close $60 . 
paid. ava.lable immediately, $80. 'thl C II 337 nio . 59 
Call 338.8040. 5.14 .mon y . a . JUNE I December 22 : Unique 

SUMMER · Nice house, males, 
beautiful view, kitchen. close. 
338·3493. 5·14 

rwo males. Share triple . air , bus. apartment in victorian house for 
,ear hos pital $60 monthlv s.ngle graduate student; lire · 

1543459.338.4785 5. 13 place, garaoe ; $145 ; 337 .9~~r~ 

:EMAlE, summer only, one two 
SLEEPtNG room. close in , $60, girls to share apartment. 338·2822. SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, 
June 1. 354 ·2411 alter 6 p.m. 5 1~ partlallv furnished , air condi · 

5·12 ----------- t/oned, three blocks from campus. 
----------- 'l=EMAlE senior or graduate tall . 3382886. S 14 
FALL: large single lailored for New.onebedroom.lurnished, air , 
graduate : near' Music. hospital ; block from Cambus, 587. 33M937 . ATTIC apartment. completely 
e)('eellent>fllelliti~St8 ; 337·9759 . 5· ~ lurn ished. ul ilities paid, close In. 

5·1' _. _____ 1-1 · -- SI50 a month. men onlv. 338·4286 
ROOM near VA Hospital , kitchen MALE to share Ihr"e bedroom or 3388324. 514 

:'ungalow. 583 plus rd of utili · 
privileges. 338·4810. 514 ties . Bus line near Mall. Mike , NtCE one bedroom, unfurnished, 

DOU8LE room, furnished. close 
In, rent negotiable. kitchen privi . 
leges . 338·5996. 5·9 

FURNISHED rOOm In house with 

3514074. 5 I near Towncrest . bus line. After 5 
- --- p.m., 3387327. 514 
FEMALES 10 share two bedroom 
aparlmentfor summer. air . close . 
3379049. 5 1. 

two other~, available Immediate· MALE share one bedroom, fur. 
Iy . 351 3550 . 5·12 nished. air. 585. 3517892 after 4 

ON E bedroom furn ished for sum· 
mer. $125. Call after 4:30, 351 .9262. 

514 

OUR 19th MONTHLY 

COLLECTOR'S 
PARADISE 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 

sale: 2220 F Street, zoned fURNISHED single, male. close 
Larew Really .n. 565. Summer sublet, fall 

p .m. 512 
TWO bedroom apartment, a ir, 
pOOl , pet s . Available June . 

FEMALE share new apartment , 3542466 after 6 p.m . 6·3 
WHO DOES IT? 6.6 option. 3541393 after 5 p.m . 5·12 air. close in 3380055 aller 6 p.m . 

PLANT si tter. knowledgeable stu· 
dent to sit planls for vacationers 
3510573 5·1; 

2nd Sunday each month 

May 11 . 9 a .m to 4 :30 p.m. 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 

5.12 SUBLEASE June I August 31 . 
SUMMER rates . Rooms with ====::-:---:c:---:-:---- Fall option . Two bedroom Valley . 
cooking and apartments available DOWNTOWN : Need two room · Forge Apartment. unfurnished. 
May I . Black's Gaslight Village, mates . June 1·summer . Own air. 5170. 351 0242 . 7·9 p .m . 5·14 
422 Brown SI. 7.2 rooms. S58 plus. 354·3482. 5· 12 

STEREO, lelevision repairs. 
Reasonable. Salisf a cti on 

. guaranteed. Call anytime, Matt, 
351 ·6896. 6-20 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644-2329 6·25 

REGtNA HtGH SCHOOL. 
ROCHESTER AVE . 
IOWA CITY. tOWA 

100 'abies of fine mdse. 

For dealer space : 

EIBECK: 319·337-9473 

FOUR bedroom, furn ished duple) SUMMER or fall from 555 .. Cam· 
for summer near Mall Call pus or Towncrest area, k.tchen 
353.1152. . 5.1' fa cilities. 6d4. 2576 (local call) 
___________ ' after 5 p .m . 72 

MOBILE HOMES 
WOMEN : I IIl rooms for two , 
spacious, attractive, furn ished, 
cooking privileges, close In, 

alter· available June I . 353·5058, days; 

FALL: Very large one bedroom 
DOWNTOWN. Huge. Airy. Own apartment near Mercy ; furn . 
bedroom with tusclous bay window. ished; $195 utilities included ; 
Summer. Months and rent 3379759. 514 
negotiable. Females. 337·9402. 5·13 

TWO females wanted to' share 
two bedroom apartment across 
from Art Building, air . 351 ·3404 

SUMMER sublel Fall option . 
9ne bedrOOm, furn ished, on Cam. 
bus. 354·2139. 5·12 

before 10 a .m . 5·9 SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom, 
HAND ta ilored hemline 
alions . Ladles' garments 
Phone 338·1747. 

only BLOO' M Ant · 0 338·3066, evenings . 6·30 . .ques · ow!" . .TWO bedroom modular home Have •••• Cbln. Co .a,., 
6-19 Wellman. Iowa · Three bu.ldtl1gs .ndian Lookout . Big kitchen and ROOMS wilh cooking . Black's Tr,. a Dall,. I •• an Per •• na. 

unfurn ished. air. dishwasher, 
available May 26. 3379752. 5 12 

--M- O- T- H- E-R-'S- D-A-Y- G- '-F-T--:' fUll! 5·16 living room, utility room , at · GaslightVillage. 422BrownStreet 
Artist 's portrait . Charcoal. pas1 ar~r and S~ed, central 7·1 

SUMMER sublet. Furnished, air 
condit ioned. two bedroom Clark 
Apartment. Rent negotiable . 
338 3118 . . 512 

tel. oil. Children. adults . 351 .0525' • ca~ettng. paneltng . 35, . ,0
5

63,2' -----------BICYCLES 5. ) double forgirl summer only, 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp; 128'" E . MEN'S 5.speed Schwinn , 
Wash ington . Dla l351 1229. 6·; 337.4539 alter 5 p.m. 

I service and repair amplifiers, 
turntables and tape players . 
Er ic, 338·6-'26 . 5·14 

American with 12x12 added 

cooking privileges. close in. 338· 
46-'7 . 6· 27 

SHAR E an apartment downtown. 
ROOMS available Immediately air conditioned, 575 a month . 
Summer rates trom $40 and up Apply at Roshek 's Department 

SUBLET May 15 August 21 : Two 
bedroom . air, furnished, disposat , 
residenlial. 338 2020. 5 12 

Close,share bathroomandkitchen Store. 5·14 SUMMER sublel . Furn.shed 
Utilities paid . Furnished. Female! ------------ Clark apartm ent. two bedroom, 
only.338·0266, evenings. 5·1, SUMMER sublet. Three bedroom air, diShwaSher. disposal. $250 

IMAGES : Photogrilphy 
19'1, South Dubuqup. 

room , 1x6 por ch. skirted, SUMMER rooms : Close to Un lver· 
yard. bus route . 353·3747 . slty Hospital s available May 20. 

5·12 338·7896. 5·13 

apartment, air . utilities pa id . monlhly . Call 3381958. 5·12 
furn ished, close, June I, $180. 
338·9278, Randy . 5·14 SUMMER subleaSe. Three bed · 

room house. close to campus. NO. 
pets. 338 ·8955. 5.121 

PilSspo;l . Resume 
Portraits · Weddings 
Custom processing 
Dry mounting 

TYPING 

MOTORCYCLES 

. 1973 Kawasaki 750, excellent 
dilion , must sell , asking S 1,400 but 
will negotiate . Lot$ of extras. 

THEStS t I tt rs 338·2761 aller 5 p.m . 5·14 
, erm papers , e e . 

----------------

FOR SALE 
Different and unusual 

mobile l1ome . 
Reasonably priced. 

lSI ·0721 

Electric, carbOn r ibbon . Experl . HONDAS . Immediate Dellverv . 
enced, reasonable. 351 ·7669. 6·4 CB750 . SI.799 . CL360 . 5998 . -----------

I CB400F . SI,239 cno · $359. All 1968 12x63 Marlette - Washer 
TWELVE years experience modelS on sale' now. We trade dryer, garbage disposal, fully 
theses, manuscripts . Qualltv Stark's Sport ShOp, Prairie du 351 ·23~ after 5 p .m. 
wor~ . Jane Snow, 338~72. 6·26 Chien, Wisc. Phone 326.2331. 6·2 

Ty'PING : Exper l en-ced,1972HondaCL.350,I,5OOmileson 
rHSonable . Office hOurs : 5 p.m .. rebuilt engine . Make oller . 

'10p.m . and weeIIendS. 338·48S8 . 351 ·0269. --------------------
liM pica and elite, carbon rib· 
bons. Depend,ble. Jean Allgood. __________ _ 
338·3393. 6· 

TWO bedroom. excellenl COnd. : 
tion. immediate possession. air, 
carpeted. washer, drver, partial · 
Iy furnish ed . skirted . extras. 
Priced to sell . 354 2359. 5·13 

1x40 furnished , air . new carpet, 
one bedroom, study, porch, skirt · 
ed . $1.300. 3515992. 5·12 

;:========::=~.l-d19;~'~~'~r'2X63 Marlette, washer · • garbage disposal, fully 

THESIS experience . Fa 
university secretary I 
SelectriC carbon ribbon . 331 
8996. 6- THREE CLEAN LOW carpeted. 351 ·2384 aller 5 p .m . 6·4 

MI. Jerry Nylll IBM Typing MILEAGE MOTORCYCLES 10 x 55 . Unfurnished, air, 
S I 1974 Kawasaki 7SOcc. 1,300 
erv ce, 933 Webster, miles; 1973 Triumph Trident, carpeted, water sollener, Ihed, 

33li7i1.4i'j'8~3; . • -:::I:;~;.;-~;;;;t,;:rJ.l · 5.000 miles ; 1974 Yamaha skirted . washer and dryer . 
FORMIUl un Enduro 125cc, 300 miles . 351 ·2971. 5·13 
dellrel typing Dey, 351.01"', evening, and TWO bedroom · Partlv furnished, 
mlnuscrlpt •. Call3S1-4433. .L...wt_ elc_tfl ....... d_'_3_S4_.I_O_54_. ___ ..... all appliances. 52,500 or offer. 

TYPING . Carbon ribbon, 1974 Yamaha RO.lSO . L""'ng'I ~33_1_.99_26_. ________ S.9 
Iric i editing; exp.rlenced . country . Best offer. 351 ·073., keep 12x60 1972 Festival . Unfurnished, 
338·A647. • tryino. . 5·14 central air, Bon ·Alre, August 

possesslon.351.6941,evenlngs. 
NIID a tvPlit for your pap«? ' MOTOttCYCLIS • New .nd used . 
feell 35i .i5941 3$1.4969 5· 13tBMW• Triumph, B«lflll, Penton, 
I • HUf~ Y .nd C.n·Am. Ned's Auto and 
(1lIASONAILI: .xperfitiCed,' ycl., RI"erside . 1-448·3241. 6 ·261.~,...,.,.~~-:-~~-"":~_=-
ICCU rat. . DlnerllllOn& I 1~z;;j;;-:TS:iii::-1:7Oif'jiillis,P:~!::A~'~~=~ .:.~ min u I c rip tiP I per I' 1'72 ~"zukl TS250, 1,700 
:Lnyap".331.65097 5.14,$550. 331.8312. 5·1 _________ --.... 

FURItISHED single : Male, 
kitchen, utilities paid, close 
337 ·9038. 570. 6· 

SUBLET May 15. semi.furnished , 
close in. two bedroom , 5200. utili . 
ties included . 337·3294. 5·14 

SUMME R suble t. Clark Apart . 
ment . furnished , two bedroom, 

SUMMER sublet. Fall option ' l 
May 15. Whileway apartment, 
furniShed , 5160. 338·8063 . 5·17 

air . Rent negotiable . 337 ·4642 . NtCElY furn ished. one bedroom 
5·14 apartment. pets allowed, Hills, 

------------ Iowa . 679·2558. 5·1' 
CLOSE in two room and 
room furnished apartment 
mer or longer. $95 and $150 . 
pets. 338·3717 . 

SUBLEASE, one bedroom, fur . 
n ished apartment , close. air , Mav 
15. 337.2671. 5· 12 

Jake Bustad 
Toyota-Subaru 

Subaru 2-0r. Sedan 
from $2750. 

Delivered In towa City 
ptus tax and license 

NEW 74 
2-DOOR SEDAN 

Front wfIeeI drive 
Great gas m/leige 
Rack & pinion steering 

-

Fully Indepetldent SUSpenSion 

Hwy. 6 Welt & 10th Ave. 
Corahlllle 

Phone 351·15001 

Summer Storage Problems? 
W"y Maul belongings IIomt 

when you can store Safely with Safley 

351·1552 
SAFLEY Moving & Storage 

220 10th St. E. - Coralville 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Is seeking men and women 

to compete for the 
following position: 

Director of 
Personnel & Employee Relation. 

(950·$1540 a month) 
The City of Iowa City Is seeklno an Individual with an Innovall"e 
approach to employee relations and a desire to apply thi s In
no"atlon and management skill '5 part of a management t.am ; 
e_perlence In employee Incentive programs; labOr negotiations; 
impro"lng Unlon·Management relations ; aSSisting EEO Officer In 
Afflrmati"e Action prooram ; screening and selection; salary and 
benefit administration; and Implementing OSHA Safety Program. 
Please submit resume. 

Electrician 
($782·$906 a month' 

Installs and maintains traffic control de"lces tslgnals. control 
bo~es. conduits. etc.); maintaIns Clty-owned electrical apparatus. 
InCluding control circuits at treatment plants. 11ft s tation elec· 
trlcal equipment, plant lighting. 
Must be able to read blueprints and estimate needed mater ia ls 
and labor requirements ; must have tnorough knowledge ot prac · 
tlces. tools. equipment and materials used In the electrlcallrade; 
must know Qualities of various standard materials used in elec· 
trical and related mechanical installations. their adaptability and 
uses. 
Knowledge of regulatory elec trical. fire, bUilding and safety codes 
required . 
Eduutlonal requirements : High schOOl graduate plus at least one 
year journeyman e_perlence. 

Park Maintenance Worker I 
($SS6-$644 a month) 

Operates backhOes; operates rotary mowers a nd tractors; dri"es 
trucks; may repair equipment such as tractors and mowers; 
assists in snow removal work ; maintains tool s and equipment 
used In cemetery maintenance and forestry work. 

All of the pr.vlously lifted positions Include 11 ...... 1 benellt 
tNCkllgts . 

II Interested, ",Hstcontact immedlaltly: 

Personnel Department 
Civic Center 

410 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 () 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY ISA MERtT. 
AFFIRMMATIVE ACTION. EQUAL OPPORTUNtTY 

EMPLOYER : FEMALE·MALE. 

Enjoy and f'elax. 

. - Con"enient to town and uni"ersity 

• Choose your location and floor 

• Ha\le lease security 

• Sa"e time, a"oid rUSh, confusion and 
disappointment 

• Year around li"ing without mO"ing 

• Indoor pool, 24 hour food "ending 
• Washers-dryers each floor, parking 

Call 338·9700 or come out 
to see our facilities NOW! 

1110 N. DUBUQUE 
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down • In 
The following is a letter writ

ten to 'ftIfl Daily ...... sports 
department by Paula Klein. 
who will be writing sports for 
the DI next year : 

With all due respect to the 
promoters of WFL football . to 
the multimillionaire wizards of 
the baseball. hockey. and 
basketball empires. as well as 
to Mr. Henry Aaron, John 
Wooden. Jack Nicklaus. et. al.. 
this is turning out to be another 
year for women in sports. While 
the Equal Rights Amendment 
remains. stalled or defeated in 
many states. Title IX does not. 
and is hanging heavily over 
the heads of college and univer
sity administrations that have 
continued to operate under the 
assumption that fully adequate 
athletic programs were not as 
major a concern for women as 
for men. On the high school 
level , some states such as 
Illinois are establishing slate 
tournament competition for 
women in all sports for the first 
time. while in professional spor
ts women continue to demand 
and to receive a more equal 
distribution of coverage and 
prize money. 

This is all a rather optimistiic 
picture. and I find myself wan
ting to say that perhaps women 
are finally approaching that 
long-hoped for state of l'quality 
in athletics. But despite all 
these seeming steps forward. I 
am still left with a bad taste in 
my mouth . It ·s the same type of 
feeling I get when I hear 
someone say "Of course women 
should be made equal in jobs. 
but. ,," and then go on to em· 
phasize the importance of 
keeping our femininity. 

Of course. women should be 
equal when it com('S to money. 
facilities. and quality coaching. 
but after Title I X is long gone. 
there will still be a deeper issue 
for women athletes to dcal with 
- the basic issue of freedom . of 
being a ble lobe good in sports 
without having to convince the 

world that we are "still 
femini.De," still women, before 
we can be taken seriously. 

In an issue of Sports 
Illustrated not long ago. there 
was a short article by a doctor 
who contended that female 
athletes make better lovers 
than other women. SI ran the 
article in their "Scorecard" 
section with what seemed an ap
propriate amount of humor. but 
I wonder how many of us realize 
the serious implications of such 
a study? 

How much in keeping is it 
with the gyrations women have 
been going through for years in 
an attempt to convince 
everyone that "yes. we can be 
good athletes. but we are 
women. too ~" In other words. 
it's ok to develop a few muscles 
so long as we remain faithful to 
the heterosexual·femininity 
game. 

It is not hard to understand 
why women would feel a slight 
paranoia given the way we are 
brought up in this society. but I 
think it is time we stopped ben
. ding over backwards to try and 
prove ou rselves in a way that is 
totally irrelevant to the lives of 
many female athletes (and 
many females. periodl . 1f we in· 
sist on pushing women 's sports 
with the same glamour images 
that have been pounded into us 
by the media - blonde. sexy 
Shirley Babashoff or wide-eyed 
Kathy Rigby - where are we 
leaving such women as Joan 
Joyce. who is perhaps one of the 
greatest softball pitchers in the 
world but who is tall. mucular. 
and has short hair? Where does 
that leave any woman athlete 
who can·t. or refuses to. meet a 
"safe" image? 

Title IX might bring in more 
money and better programs. 
but it will not change the crip· 
piing and oppressive attitudes 
that run deep when it comes to 
women in sports. Maybe we 
need to stop being so concerned 
that the world will think we are 

front! 
all a "bunch of lesbians" and 
start learning to say "Yes. 
there are a lot of gay women in 
sports - so what?" And maybe 
we need to start learning how to 
make demands. not only for 
concrete things like money. 
facilities and time, but to 
demand that when we talk 
about our needs as female 
athletes. we be treated 
seriously and not have to con· 
stantly be qualifying ourselves 
as "feminine." 

When people have to worry -
when women have to worry -
about being treated with simple 
respect and seriousness at the 
same time as they are trying to 
deal with all the legal hassles of 
getting a decent gym to practice 
basketball in. then I think that 
when John Carlos and Tommy 
Smith raised their fists at the 
Olympics back in 1!l6I!. they 
were telling the truth : there are 
politics in sport. whether we 
like it or not. 

EDITORS NGrE: We 
couldn't agree with you more, 
Paula. Women have been 
stereotyped and degraded in the 
sports world for too long. We 
have always liked seeing. a 
great athlete perform whether 
it be a man or a woman. It's too 
bad we live in a world of "safe" 
images. 

Maybe there wlll be a time 
here at the University of Iowa 
when the Field House will be 
packed for a women's basket
ball gllme. That will be a happy 
result of affirmaliye action by 
the NCAA and the total l ex· 
planation or Title IX. 

If it had not been for an 
all ·star basketball game last 
month. Iowa basketball Coach 
Lute Olson says one of the top 
high school guards in the coun· 
try would be playing for him 
next season. 

Olson lost Truman Claytor. a 
6-2 guard from Toledo. Ohio. to 

Kentucky after Wildcat coaches 
saw Claytor play in the Dapper 
Dan AII·Star Classic in Pitt· 
sburgh. Kentucky had what 
Claytor wanted. says Olson. and 
Signed with them last weekend. 
That was the same weekend 
Olson toted his national letter of 
intent to get Claytor's John 
Henry. 

Lute was quite upset over the 
loss of Claytor. who he called 
"the best guard we sawall 
season. 

"I went to meet him last 
weekend after he hlld sllid he 
was going to sign with us," Lute 
said. "We've been after him sin· 
ee September and I really think 
he'd be here If he hadn't played 
in that game, 

"But that's the funny game of 
recruiting. It's a matter of a 
break here 'and a break there. 
Kentucky got the break. We got 
one when we signed Dick Peth 
from Wisconsin. He didn't play 
in any all·star games and did 
not have the exposure like 
Claytor did. " 

Olson said the difference in 
programs lured Claytor to 
signing with Kentucky. 

"You have to take into ae· 
count that lowa's been 
struggling and Kentucky 
finished second in the nation' 
last year and have a fine 
tradition," Lute said. "That's' 
definitely an advantage in re; 
cruiting, one we hope to have in~ 
coming years." 

it was believed that Claylor 
would go to the same school that 
Phil Hubbard, a 6-lI forward 
from Cantor, Ohio, was gOing. 
The two met at the Dapper Dan 
Classic and were named eo-MV
Ps of the game. 

"We still think we have a good 
shot at Hubbard." said Olson. 
"It·s down to us and four or five 
other Big Ten schools." 

Olson said his recruiting year 
will end if Hubbard signs or not. 
He has recruited four players so 

Women's teams in closing meets 
By KRISCLARK 

Ass!. Sports Editor 
Two of lowa's women's sports 

teams will close out their 
seasons this weekend in state 
and regional competition . 

The softball squad. coached 
by Jane Hagedorn . will play 
Iowa State in the first round of 
the state softball tournament 
todav in Des Moinnes. The 
Cyclones have beaten the 
Hawks four times this spring. 
but Iowa is out for revenge. 

" If Amy (Stahlel pitches 
well . we may have a shot at 
them." ass\. Coach Pat Smith 
said Thursday night. "They 'lI 
be confident they can knock us 
off again. but wC're confident. 
that we can get them." 

The Hawks made it to the 
state mcet this year by finishing 
second in the southeast district 
of the state, which also includes 
teams from Iowa Wesleyan and 
William Penn. Iowa lost twice to 
Weslcyan and split with Penn 
during the regular season, but 
they defeated Penn. 17·12. In a 
playoff game here Ilist Monday 
to earn the right to the state 
berth. 

Amy Stahle. a senior. and 
Kathy Keifer. a freshman. will 
share mound duties for Iowa 
this weekend. Hagedorn didn't 

announce which would start in 
the first game today. Catcher 
Lynn Cullen . who reinjurcd a 
thumb in Monday's game, and 
leftfielder Jan Albrecht. also in· 
jured ea rlier in the week. are 
doubtful starters for the 
Hawks. 

If Cullen doesn't play. Faye 
Thompson will bl' behind the 
plate for Iowa. Chris Taylor will 
be on first. Karen Zamora at 
second . Karen Sheldon at short· 
stop and Sylla I.owther will be 
at third. Albrecht or Lori Goet
sch will be in left. Jody Cancilla 
in center and Pat Whitlock in 
right. 

Five Iowa tracksters will 
represent the Hawks this 
weekend . in the Mldwe,t 
regional track meet in Wichita, 
Kansas. 

Coach Shirley Finnegan ex· 
pects her 440 relay team. which 
has picked up a first. two Sl'Con· 
ds and a third this spring, to 
have the best chance for 
placing. That team of Emma 
Williams. Janey Dunlevey. 
Leslie Burlingame and Julie 
Olson. just made the qualifying 
time of 51.8 in their last meet of 
the season. 

"Competition is probably 
going to be really tough. but my 
hopes lie with the relay team to 

If you 're Ih inkmg aboul going 10 college when you get OUI . or 
picking II up where you leltoll. think aboul Army ROTC. 

In most csses your service time alone will lake Ihe place 01 
Ihe firsl two years of the course. So you 've already had two years 
of Army ROTC withoul even knowing it. 

But the last Iwo years Is when it really starls 10 pa y You 'lI 
be earning ,100 a month . up 10 len monlhs a year. That's as much 
as $2000 your last two years of college. And that 's In addition to 
your G.1. B III allowances. 

Then . when you graduale as an officer. you even gel to call 
your own shols. 1f you want two years active duly rlaM away. we 'lI 
see you get it. Guaranteed. If you 'd rather get into civilian life. we 
can aimosl guaranlee Ihat . IThe only hang·up would be if Ihe en· 
Ure ROTC production failed to meet active Army requirements. 
And that's not likely. 

Army ROTC is a good deal for anybody. It's even a better 
deal for veterans. 

Army ROTC. The more you look at ILlhe betler It loots. 

RUSSEL K. FARROW 
CAPTAIN, V.S. ARMY 

10WACITY,IOWUZlU 
(31111$1-31. (,.!41 

go the farthest of our entries." 
Finnegan said. "They've 
worked very. very hard the last 
couple of weeks and may have a 
chance." 

Olson. a junior transfer froll) 
Iowa State, has quallfied to 
compete in two other events. 

She and Williams will both run 
in the 100 yard dash and Olson 
will compete in the 220. Edith 
Sieg, a sophomore from Ham· 
burg, West Germany, has 
qualified for the high jump and 
will compete In the open pen
tathlon. 

LEVI'S® 
DUSHJEANS 
ARE BACK! 

Anyone who 's ever owned 
a pair of Levi's Bush Jeans 
knows what good news that 

is. Bush Jeans are built 
rugged. With a slight flare. 

Levi's famous trim fit. 
And six roomy pockets 

to stash whatever 
needs to go along, 

"'r.......,I"'hElthl~r you're heading 

• Levi SIIIUSS & Co. 1975 

for a weekend in the 
mountflins or an after

noon fixing a leaky 
roof. Levi's Bush Jeans. 

In a variety of colors and fabrics. 
If you 've never owned a pair, 

aren 't you glad you 've 
finally got the chance? 
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HOSHEKS 
Men's Dept. 
112 E. College 

far. 
" I've said before that we 

wouldn·t bring players in just to 
have the numbers. We feel that 
even if we don't get Hubbard 
that we've hada goodyear." 

Speaking of recruiting, Iowa 
baseball Coach Duane Blinks 
said be Is stili wlllting on Brian 
Rosinski, an excellent out
fielder from Evanston, m., to 
sign. 

"I think he'll sign." Banks 
said, "probably this weekend." 

The Hawks. currently a half 
game out of first place. are idle 
this weekend because of final 
exams. However. Iowa could Ill! 
on top after the weekend. 
Michigan State. which is 
leading Michigan and Iowa by a 
half game ahd tied with Min
nesota for first place. travels to 
Ohio State for a twin bill this 
weekend. The Wolverines visit 
Indiana and the Gophers host 
two non·conferenee foes. 

The Hawks. 23-11 overall. 
play four more games. Purdue 
and Illinois are here next 
Friday and Saturday and Banks 
says "we'll have to win them 
all. " 

Prizes! 

Sign Up Now: 

SPI 
Stall Runolf Elections 
Who Can Vote' 

All full and part-time emploYNs of the University of Iowa, except faculty, 
can vote for the Staff Representative on the Student Publications, Inc. 
board of trustees. The ballot Is Included In the May 12 edition of FYI. If 
you are eligible, complete the ballot and return it to 111 Communications 
Center not later than 5 pm Friday, May 16, 

Who Are The Candidate.? 
• 

JilmtS L. Bosveld, CustOdian, Medical Research Center, 353-4192, Bosveld says, "With collective 
bargaining approaching itnd as a member 01 AFSCME Local 12. I believe issues of Interestto the stalht 
the UI should be given lull and accu~ate coverage by TIlt Dally lowln." 

William M. Doherty, Storekeeper, Iowa Memorial Union, 3-.41>06. Doherty served as SPI Board student 
representatl"e In 1968-69, and wishes to serve again. He says he has seen ""ast Impro"ements In the 
Dally lowln since then," and wants to see It grow stili more. 

Robert T. Hilton, Editor, Oil ice 01 Public Inlormittlon, 353-3921, Hilton, who has served itS SPI stall 
• representative lor the past six years, says he Is "Interested In maintaInIng the continuity 01 several new 

projects that are iust getting 0/1 the ground." 

Why Should You Vote? 

Student Publication, Inc. is the policy-making body for the Daily Iowan. It 
is chartered to be your representative to the' major communications link 
for the University of Iowa community. 

-refreshments 
-demonstrations 

Drawing Held at 2 pm -special prices 

May 1 
0 Saturday, May 10 

friendly 
personalized 

service 

518112 South Capitol 

351-8337 

48 hour 
Service: 
All Makes 

Long after the dust has settled on other things 
you buy I this stereo system from The Stereo Shop 

will go on giving you tremendous enioyment. 
Believe us, of all the 
things you can buy right 
now, nothing will give you 
more (or longer-lasting) 
enjoyment than a good 
stereo music system. 

The system we're featur
ing In this ad is one that 
will bring music alive -
to stay and stay and slay 
- in your living room. Its 
sound comes out of the 
marvelous Advent Loud
speakers. two-way 
speaker systems that 
have become best-sellers 
by offering cost-no-object 
sound quality at a price 
people can afford. Advent 
designed these speakers 
to be able to reproduce 
the tu II ten-octave range 
of music and to compete 
in every audible respect 
with the most expensive 
speakers on the market. 
The fact that they do 
so accounts for their un
matched word-at-mouth 
reputation. 

To power these speakers 
in a way that will give full 
satisfaction (from back
ground-music levels to 
let's-wake up-the-neigh
bors concert intensity). 
we've picked the Sony 6046A 
stereo receiver, a fine unit 
with clean , detailed 
sound, superb AM and FM 
reception , and all the 
power you'll ever want. 

For playing records the 
way they should be 

The components In this 
system when sold sepa
ratelyadd up to a price of 
$713 , and are more than 
worth it. All the better. 
then, that we can offer this 
special system price of 
$619 

Lellhe fu II pleasure of 
music come into your life . 
Come in and hear what 
we're talking about. 

played, we're offering the 
Oual1225 automatic turntable 
with a Shure M91 EO cartridge 
and diamond stylus. This 
combination will keep 
your records sounding 
new tor a long time to 
come. 

~-. 
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ADVE\T 
• • United Audio 

SONY 

'-~'''''''' . 

Ph. 338-9505 409 Kirkwood 
Quality Sound through Qualify Equipment 




